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t
At this point the president enumerated th'j fourteenth essentials of his
program.
EQUALITY, NO? MASIN INTERESTING SES
The president occupied just 23 minutes in delivering his nddress. The
visiting .Serbian mission sat with Ihe
TERY, SAYS PRESIDENT members
of the cabinet and joined in
the applause that greeted tho declaration for restoration of Serbia and the
freedom of the Halkaii
Washington, Jan. 8. With a state- statement of the programpeoples. Each
The New Mexico Stockmen's Assowas greeted
ment of war aims, approving the
with some applause as the president ciation met in Tucumcuri today us was
of the Hritish premier, Lloyd read it, and there was no division of announced, but owing to the bud weather not many of the locnl stockmen
George, President Wilson today pre- aproval apparent between the
were present.
sented to congress and the world a
A number of prominent men from
I
specific declaration of the terms on CHIEF POINTS AS DELINEull parts of the state were here and
which it would be possible to make
ATED FROM ASTRONOMY a number of good speeches were made
at the afternoon session held in the
penco with the German military auThe war should end sometime during auditorium at the court house. Among
tocracy.
the first half of PJ18. The month of tne more prominent speakers were
The president's program has I I ar- March is a crucial time, and during its
Vic Culberson, vice president
the asticles and provides for restoration nnd days treaties may be signed affecting sociation whose home is atof
Ficrro;
reparation, guarantees for territory commerce and peace.
Uncle John Hicks of Cuervo, J. O.
and national life, freedom of the seas
A loss of check to the Allies is preNeafus of Las Vegas, T. E. Mitchell
and access to them, reduction of
dicted for January, particularly af- of Union County, O. O. Gragg of Nara
and guarantees for the snnc-tit- fecting Canada and the United States. Visu. Miss Rertha Henson, secretary,
of agreements between nations.
During the year the Negro question was present and acted in that capacity.
In a word, the president said, the will confront the United States in
Many interesting subjects were disprogram removes the chief provoca- u more vivid form thnn ever before
cussed, the muin one being the benefits
tions to war.
The states of the East coast may ex- derived from organization.
Delegates
Hut, in order that his pronouncement pect a recurrence of epidemics among were selected to represent the Stuto
should be definitely understood as one children, during spring and summer.
of New Mexico at the National Conof war aims rather than peace aims,
The western half of the United ference to be held at Salt Lake City
the president declared: "For such ar- States will suffer much from heat nnd Jan. I I, 15 nnd 1C, 1918. Those serangement und covenants wo ure will- destructive storms.
lected were Wm. R. Morley, of Datil,
ing to fight and to continue fighting
Troubles will find incipiency involv- president of the state association; II.
ing the Philippines nnd Alaska, with L. Hodge of Silver City, Geo. II. Webuntil they are achieved."
perhaps the West Indies featuring.
This he followed with a
ster of Cimarron, and M. A. Van
that the world wars only upon a GerExcitement is shown to prevail in Houghton of Shoemaker.
many crazed by war, not upon u Ger- February, June, August und DecemThe regular annual meeting will be
many of peaceful pursuits, no matter ber, for the United States, a portion held in Las Vegns March 12, l.'l and
how great she may be.
of which may be found in celebrations. 14, 1918. A number of new members
"We wish her only to accept a place
February is particularly
fraught were added today and the organization
of equality among the peoples of the with possibilities and indications. A expects to be a power for good in asworld," said the president, "the new turn of the tide of affairs in the war sisting the stockmen throughout the
world in which we now live, instead of are indicated for this month (Febru- state.
a place of mastery."
ary) with the Allies assuming the
Members of the executive committee
These aims, the president declnred, molding of world events.
were given a special invitation by 0.
In
shared by the
February
are
indicated disasters
were the
Grngg and Rolland C. Hell of Nnra
aims nnd principles of the people of for Russia, from which chaotic con- 0.
Visn, to meet with them at Nara Visa
United States for which they are will- ditions she will not emerge until 1922. when
their local association meets Feb.
ing to sacrifice everything.
Junuary is to bring trouble for the 1.
W. C. McDonald nnd Col.
"The moral climax of this, the cul- German leaders, in revolts of the peo- John Hicks have agreed
to lie present
minating and final war for human lib- ple, with April and May finding theso
time
and
that
nddress
them on the
at
erty, has come," said the president, troubles mounting to danger and dis- need of organization
and other timely
in conclusion," and they (the people) asters.
England will be benefitted by the topics. The state association ns well
nre ready to put their own strength,
the local associations are for the
their own highest purpose, their integ- tide of affairs during this spring, but as
of the stock industry und
she will continue to be confronted with advancement
rity nnd devotion to tho test."
ways is to introduce
one
of
the
best
Irish
and economic problems.
The practical agreement, of fundablood into the herds nnd gradually
new
Hungary will emerge from treaties
mentals in the president's program
up to purebred stock or as near
r,
thnt will be to her credit. Turkey's work
with those accepted by the Hritish
to it as possible. This can be done
mudc an immediate nnd profound ruler fnces violence and possibly death. through
the mule more easily as he
A resume of the general forecast for
impression upon all who heard him.
is half the herd, although u number
Coming at a moment when Germany the United States shows an increase
arc buying pure bred females and disfaces the demands of her socialists lor in trade, prestige and an exalting posi- posing of their inferior stock. Range
abandonment of any program of an- tion among the nations of the earth. stock is beginning to show the infusion
nexations and indemnities und nlso Relieved to be the part the United of new blood and New Mexico promises
faces the failure of the pence negotia- States will play in the settlement of to be one of the leading livestock states
tions at
the president's the war.
the union.
The political status shows a widen- in
pronouncement developed its tremenThe associations will work for betdous importance as he spoke it word ing in party differences with many inby word to a crowded chamber of leg- vestigations leading to disagreeable ter legislation nnd through the united
efforts of the members men will bo
islators, diplomats nnd officials who breaches among lenders.
elected to the legislature tnat will not
gave him the closest attention. Alimpnir this greut industry. Another
PLAIN NEWS
though the address was punctuated liberally with applause, there was one Guiana and Hill have it in their minds thing this association stands for is
grent demonstration when the presi- that if the Plain News were written it inesty of purpose. It will rid the
(And they state entirely of the "rustler" and tend
dent declared France must have right light come a blizzard.
to make the stock industry n business
Alsace-Lorraincame
near
guessing
wrong
in
it).
for the
At
Mrs. Maggie Sylvester has purch- fully protected by the laws of the state
that the entire assembly arose, applauded and cheered loudly. Other- ased the Plain Postofilce. She says and county.
This association should be supported
wise the president's address was de- she would like it much better if she
by ull farmers und stockmen who .wish
livered in the silence which denotes the hud u jitney.
Miss Frankie Helton and Mr. Luther better conditions. Quay county is not
rapt attention of any audience which
realized that it was passing through Sparks of Plain spent Christmas in alive tc the needs and the great benefits to be derived from such un organa great quarter of an hour in the life Tucumciiri.
Miss Cora Durum and Lawrence ization but there were a number joinof the world.
To the German people the president Walker, Herman Walker and most all ed today who will spread the news to
gave a reassurance that there was no the Plain pupils nre ill with measles, their neighbors and before next yeor
Quny county will be represented by
aim to impair their peaceful great- but hope they will recover soon.
Willie Harmon, u soldier boy from n majority of the largest stockmen in
ness.
"We have no jealousy of German Plain, is very ill. He is in the hos- this part of the state.
greatness," he said, "and there is noth- pital at San Diego. He has the scaring in this program thnt impairs it. let fever. His many friends hope he HIGHLAND PEOPLE STRIKE OIL
We grudge her no achievement or dis- will soon recover.
The following report was handed in
Willmer Morris of Southwest City, this morning from the Interstate Intinction of learning or of pacific enterprise such as have made her record a small boy aged 12, hns come to visit vestment Co,, nnd partly shows what
We his aunt and uncle, Mr. nnd Mrs. W. is doing in the oil business:
very bright and very enviable.
do not wish to injure her or block in G. Harmon of Plain.
"The proud stockholders of the High
Mrs. Katie Helker is very ill with Land Oil & Gus Co., of Electro, Tex.,
any way her legitimate influence or
power. We do not wish to fight her, the measles.
in Tucumcari will be pleased to kno.v
Miss Frinkie Helton has just recov- that a wire was received Wednesday
either with arms, or with hostile arrangements of trade, if she is willing ered from a sick spell she had just by Phil Shahan which stated well No.
1
to associate herself with us and the after her visit to Tucumcari.
that was brought in the night of
N. L. Caton's windmill is out of con- Jnn. 8, struck oil.
nations of the enother peace-lovin- g
A few of the stockholders nro Phil
tire world in covenants of justice and dition which causes a shortage of walaw nnd fair dealings. Neither do we ter.
Shahnn, J. W. Pnrks, J. F. Jackson,
G. A. Fisher hns his house finished II. Goodman, Dr. Ferguson, Robert
presume to suggest to her any alteration or modification of her institu- after so long u time.
Fullwood, Sale Hros., C. V. Robinson,
Luther Sparks has gone to Texas Vcrn Newman, A. D. Goldenberg, A.
tions. Uut it is necessary we must
frankly say and necessary nnd n pre- on n visit.
Vorenberg, Herman Gcrhnrdt, and a
Willmer Morris has the measles. He number of others whose names were
liminary to any intelligent dealings
with her on our part that wo should says he ate too much popcorn und it not available.
know when her spokesmen speaker, for made them pop out ull over him.
Miss Veda Fisher has tho popular
whom they speak to us, whether foi
Our types made us say that John
the rcichstng majority or for the mili- disease, measles, this morning.
Eager was n big stockholder in tho
Tho Pluin and Valley people say new mine at Taos, in this state. It
tary party and tho men whose creed
there are plenty of rocks in the brakes should have been George Eager. John
is imperial domination."
Tho president made clear at the out- but not much wood.
says he would like to own a mine but
Mrs. Hudson is suffering with two his business as treasurer of Quay counset that the German statesmen having again challenged their adversarie i broken ribs sustained in an accident. ty is keeping him too busy to fool
Grandma Fisher said sho hoped it with other things. George sells Fords
to a restatement of war aims, he undertook to respond to it with the ut would come a blizzard after tho last faster thnn he can get them so it
of this month to make up for tho pret- looks like he did not need to go into
most candor. The Hritish premier'
declaration the president referred ti ty weather.
the mining business. Hut a fellow is
Mr. DeOliviera is buying some cat-tl- u never satisfied.
as having been spoken with "admirable candor and in admirable spirit
to ship.
Guiana and Bill
of
for the people and government
Mr. James, of Amarillo, is here this
week by invitation of merchnnts and
Great Hritain."
At the recent session of the State citizens interested in organizing n band
"The only secrecy of counsel," hs
added, "the only lnck of fearless frank- Tenchors Assocntion special recogni- for Tucumcari.
Mr. James has had
ness, the only failure to make state tion of our locul school was made by charge of the Amarillo band for a long
ment of tho objects of the war lies the election of Miss Sarah D. Ulmer, time and is said to bo one of the best
our principal, as a member of the Ed- bandmasters in this part of tho counwith Germany nnd her allies."
"Tho voice of tho Russian people, ucational Council. Miss Ulmer is the try. Tucumcari needs n good band
prostrate and nil but helpless with only representative from Quay coun- and the proper time to start it is the
power apparently shattered, but souls ty and Nnra Visa is tho smallest town present time while .we have a chance
Nara to secure a man whom we know can.
not subservient," called for a state- to receive such recognition.
ment of aims, nnd, the president add Visa News.
deliver the goods.
nrm-umcrtt- H
y

1

salem.
Jr.. of

Sandhills of Palestine turn-- el into Viifr dwellings" by the Itrltlsh troops who nrc lighting north of Jeru-- Lieut. Kdwln M. Post,
French nrtibcrytucti iru trci tit; n f
piece Into n new position on n ridge.
tin- American iilr scr
now ulth Pershing's forces, who hits been cited for gallantry In the French orders.
.'
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LETTER FROM MR. EAKP
The following letter from Mr. Eurp
of Curry, will be of interest to his
many friend on the plains:
Tucumciiri News
My wife and 1, and "Henry" nro
still in Eastern Oklahoma, having the
time of our lives, visiting many relatives and friends.
Wo .started from our home near Curry, N. M., on Dec. (!, struck the O.nrk
Trail at Amarillo, Texas- - also a blizzard. Followed the trail to Chickushn
Okla. There we left it nnd went southeast in Lindsay and visited our uncle
and aunt, C. C. Helm and wife, nnd
many other relatives. We then came
north on the Lincoln Highway to Okmulgee slopping several times. We
then came east to Haskell, visiting
relatives here. From Haskell we went
to Ttihleiiuah, near the line of Arkansas, visited our brother and family, S.
R. Kurp.
We are back at Haskell now waiting
for the weather to clear up. Then we
will .start back to the land of sunshine, the best state in the union.
s are still running on New Mexico
nir, huv-- traveled over 1E00 miles. If
the weather will permit .soon we will
be at home before many days to our
L. A. Karp and Wife
many friends.

NEWS REVIEW 8F
THE PAST WEEK
Germany's Plans for Annexation
Disgust Russia and Check
Peace Negotiations.
OPPOSED BY ALL SOCIALISTS
French Troops In Italy Whip the Austrian! American Ordnance Department
Is Reorganized
Plans Made to Hurry Our
Forces to France.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD.

Prussian nnd Austrian creed Mild
duplicity exposed
themselves hist
week In the peace Denotations lit
and hi consequence this
meeting hroke up with fair prospects
that hostilities would he resumed between Russia and the central powers.
After making all sorts of promises to
refrain from forcible annexations mid
by occupied
to penult
tei rltorles, the German innde it cleir
tliut they lutciiil to Impose an Austrian monarchy on I'oluntl and to
nmke (iermau duchies out of Lithuania and ('ourhiud. 'I'helr couteuilou
wng that these countries ulrcuil.v have
declined their desire to be buvered
from Russia. Furthermore, they declined to consldtr the evacuation of
Rlgn, l.ihau and other occupied cities
until certain that ull Russia sanctioned the peace.
Whether or not I.cnlne und Trot.ky
be In reality (ierman ugonts, they
could not stomach such terms, and the
foreign minister of the bolshcvlkl
the government of the Russian
workers would not consent to the tier-iiiuPctrogrnd leaders
proposals.
nld the government might put an
army of ;i,x0,xhi In the field, mid the
hulshevlkl red guard was reported to
be ulreudy moving back to the lighting
fruut. The resuuiitlon of hostilities,
of course, would upset ( ierman plans
for h treat offensive on the west trout,
as many of the troops removed fintn
the east front would have to be returned to the Hue there. That the
was considered critical by the
central powers was shown by ihe hurried conferences of lenders In Merlin
The negotiations at
nnd Vienna.
were Interrupted, at
least temporarily, and the Russian delegates demanded that If they were returned It be In Stockholm.
llrest-l.lluvs-

ii

Brest-l.ttnvs-

In Dad All Around.

..if

The (icriuun olllclal attitude, an expressed by Dr. von Kuehlmanu, didn't
In
seem to he pleasing to anyone.
Russia all factions, even the most raddenounced It
ical and pence-lovinand begun to perceive that they must
tight to save their revolution. In Certainty the leaders of both Ihe regular
and the independent socialists exwith the
pressed great
government' evident alms concerning
territory, and told Von
occupied
Kuehlmanu his course Justlllcd entente statesmen In declining to place
confidence In the word of Germany'
The l.elpslg
leaders and rulers.
Volkszeltung went so far as to declare
that everyone now knows nerniitny h
not alining at a Just peace without annexations and Indemnities, that lie Intends to annex all territories she now
holds, and that these Intentions must
strengthen the war will of the entente.
ure highly dis
Also the
s

continued

on

last pace)

SKLLINt; WHEAT FIT
FOR HUMAN CONSUMPTION
IS POR111DDKN UY LAW

QUAY COUNTY

FUEL

READY FOR SERVICE
The following communication to the
Quay county fuel board, composed of
Lee G. Pearson, chairman, W. J. Eit-zesecretary, and C. Cisco, of Nnra
Visu, other member of the board, informing them of their first duties.
These men serve without pay and at
present nre paying their own expenses
but they were appointed by Wm, C.
McDonald, federal fuel administrator
for New Mexico, .tnd they are desirous of doing their bit. Following is
the order:
"Order of Fuel Administrator taking elfcct December lfith cancels the
present order regulating time advertising signs shall be lighted. In its
place all signs of every kind including
merchant signs, theatre signs, also
display lighting on buildings and elsewhere, hotel signs and advertising
signs are ordered discontinued com
pletely on THURSDAY and SUNDAY
NIGHTS of each week. On these same
nights stores not open for business
must not show inside lights more than
ure necessary for safety and munici
palities with cluster lights or extra
bright lighting for White Way effect
must reduce on THURSDAY and SUN
DAY NIGHTS to only so much lighting us is necessary for safety. These
nights will be called 'Lightless Nights'
nnd we urge householders to observ
these nights with as few lights in
homes as possible.
"Please understand spirit of order
.s that on Thursday und Sunday nights
there shall be no more outdoor lighting than is absolutely necessary for
safely on streets, passages and dangerous spots, and that you nre charged by the United States Fuel Administration witli giving full effect to this
order, using the full authority granted you by the Fuel Administrator to
enforce same if there are individual
violators."
n,

Selling wheat 1U for human consumption ioi' chicken feed is deemed it
vvustotul practice" within the meaning of the Fooil Control Acti atul is
therefore forbidden not only to licensees out those not under license. The
ru.ing was madu upon query by an
AltiU(iicrpic Dim (killing in poultry
.applies which was anxious to fully
coi. form to the food regulations nnd
the matter is called to the attention
ol other siniiliur dealer.s in the state.
Wheat screenings enn be sold by
myotic for chicken feed, A. 1). Thonip-.-.oi- i,
Assistant Counsel for the law de- pai'tmcnls adds:
Section I of the Food Control Act
reads in part:
"Thai it is hereby made unlawful
for any person knowingly to com-- )
The American National Hank has n
to engage in any
waste etc.,
in
discriminatory and unfair, or any de- condensed statement in this week's
ceptive or Wasteful Practice or device." News showing how the linauces stood
immediately after the Christmas seaRailroad men arriving from Pratt, son, or the end of 1017. The business
Kansas, this morning reported a bliz- of this bunk is steadily increasing and
zard headed this way, but it beat them it will be only a matter of a little time
here und the worst was over by noon. before larger quarters will be necesThere is one tiling sure and that is sary to care for its fast growing patwhen Tucumciiri is experiencing a cold ronage. The bank has the confidence
"norther" other places along the road of all who know those in charge of
are luring much worse. The ther- the business end of the institution. The
mometer was not below eight above sixth dividend was paid out to the
o.eio this morning, although it did stockholders Inst week and it is needless to say they are elated over the
seemed much lower.
progress being made by the bank. Tho
The lecttir i given by Rev. Coombs statement will appear in full next week
at the Christum church Tuesday night nnd those looking tor a sate and sure
was well attended and those picsci. depository need go no farther.
are loud in their praise of the manner
in which it was delivered and the mesF. C. Heche, secretary of the Tusage contained therein. It was worth cumciiri Husiness Men's Association,
much to the community and should is a hero. A mule team started across
hnc been given in a large auditorium tho street Tuesday. The team was
whero many times as many could have hitched to a wagon and hud no driver.
hum d this wonderful speaker.
The mules seemed to know where they
were going but Mr. Heche climbed on
It took a war to teach this country the wagon and stopped them. Neither
thrift. Hut we arc learning a lot of one of the mules said a word to Mr.
useful things from it.
Heche because tie pulled back on the
lines just like they belonged to him.
As tho Get mans at e fond of formal He turned the team over to the ownmusic, why not exasperate them by er and did not ask for a reward for
ending u jazz band to serenade tho this brave net. His friends are wiltKaiser?
ing to Mr. Carnegie for a medal to
present Mr. Heche.
It looks as if corn would do the
"pinch hit" for wheat uguin next year.
It may be true that "Old King Coal
was n jolly old soul," but ho isn't In
Germany deserves to incur the en- the East they suy. He's'
thusiastic approval of tho Holshcviki. cross and stingy now.
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appears nt tho home o( his sister, the wealthy Mrs. Whitney, to
n birthday dinner In his honor. Mrs. Whitney suggests that It's
about time Itodney looked around for n wife. He laughs at her, but
two months tutor he marries Hose Stuntou.
at-te-

IV

Continued.

8ho refused to henr a word more
"I'm coming
In those circumstances.
Htrnlght down," she said, "nnd we'll go
Homewhere for lunch. Don't you realize that we can't tulle nbout It llko
this! Of course you wouldn't, but It's
60."
e

a.

well-meanin-

ly

CHAPTER V.
The Princes Cinderella.
When the society editor of "America's foremost newspnper," as In Its
trade-murIt proclaims Itself to be,
announced that the Rodney Aldrlches
had taken the Allison McCrnes' house,
furnished, for a year, beginning In
October, she spoke of It ns nn Idenl
Hrrnngcment. As everybody knew, It
was fin Ideal house for u young
Kinrrled couple, nnd It was equally
awJent that the Rodney Aldrlches
v vert an ldenl couplo for It.
In .the sense that It left nothing to
&nber realization, It wns an Ideal
house; an old houso In the Chicago
Bense, built over Into something very
Tudor, perhaps
much older still
Jacobean, anyway. In the supplementary matters of furniture, hunglngs,
rugs nnd pictures, tho establishment
presented tho last politely spoken word
In things ns they ought to be. If you
happened to llko that sort of thing,
It was precisely tho sort of thing you'd
like.
The same sort of neat, fully acquired perfection chnrnctcrlzcd tho
arrangements.
domestic
McCrac's
Every other year they went off around
the world In one direction or another,
nnd rented their house, furnished, for
exactly enough to pay all their expenses. On the alternate years they
came back and spent two years' Income living In their house.
Florence McCrno was an old friend
of Rodney's nnd It was her notion that
It would be jast the thing he'd want.
Rodney knew for himself what tho
house was complete down to tho
corkscrews. And six thousand dollars
year was simply dirt cheap.
To clinch the thing, Florence went
around and saw Frederics about It
And Frederics, after Ustenlnf,
dashed off to the last
"ting of the Thursday club (all this
k

-

hnppened In June, Just before the
wedding )nnd talked the matter over
with Violet Williamson on the way
home, afterward.
"John said once," observed Violet,
"that If wo had to live In that house,
he'd either go out and buy n plush
Morris-chai- r
from feather-your-ne.Snltzmnn's,
sideand n golden-onboard, or else run nmuck."
Frederlcn grinned, but wns sure It
wouldn't affect Rodney that way.
As for Rose, she thought Rose would
like It for a while, anyway. Hut this
wusn't the point. "I'm so foolish
about old Rodney, that I can't be sure
I haven't well, caught being mad
about Rose from him. It all depends,
you see, on whether Rose Is going to
bo a hit this winter or not. If she
doesn't go (and It all depends on her;
Rodney won't be much help), why, hnv-In- g
a houso like that might be pretty
sud. Sw, If you're a true friend, you'll
tell mo what you think."
"What I really think." said Violet
"of course I suppose I'd say this anyway, but I do honestly mean It Is
thnt she'll be whnt John cnlls a
'knock-out- .
She's so perfectly simple.
She's never don't you know being
anything.
She Just Is. And she
thinks we're nil so wonderful thut she'll
make everybody feel warm and nice
Inside, and they'll be sure to like her."
"She's got a real eye for clothes,
too," said Frederlca.
"We've been
shopping. Well, then, I'm going to tell
Rodney to go ahead and take the
house."
Hose was consulted nbout It, of
course, though consulted Is perhnps
not the right word to use. She was
taken to see It, anyway, and asked If
she liked It a question In the nature
of the superfluous. One might as well
have asked Cinderella If she liked tho
gown the fairy godmother had provided her with for tho prince's ball.
It didn't occur to her to ask how
much the rent would be, nor would
the fact have had any vulue for her
as an lllumlnant, because she would
have had no Idea whether six thousand dollars was a half or a hundredth of her future husband's Income.
The new house was Just a part, as
so many of the other things that had
happened to her stneo that night when
Rodney hnd sent her flowers and taken
her to tho theater and two restaurants
in Murtln's biggest limousine had been
parts, of a
fairy story.
The conclusion Frederlcn nnd Violet
had como to nbout her chnnce for
social success, was amply Justified by
the event, and It Is probable that
Violet had put her finger upon tho
of It. So It fell out thut
what with the Junior lengue, tho women's auxiliary boards of ono or two of
the more respectnblo charities, tho
Thursdny club und the Whltllers (this
was the smallest nnd smartest organization of tho lot), fifteen or twenty
young women supposed to comblno and
reconcile social and Intellectual brilliancy on even terms. What with nil
this, her dnys were qulto as full as
tho evenings wpre, when she and Rod
ney llned nnd went to the opera and
paid fabulous prices to queer profes
sionals, to keep themselves abreast
of the minute In all tho new dances.
Portia hnd been qulto right In say
ing that she never had to do anything;
the rallying of all her forces under
tho spur of necessity wns an experience sho had nover undergone. And
It was also true that her mother, and
for thnt matter, Portia herself, hnd
spoiled her n lot hnd run nbout doing llttlo things for her, como In
and shut down her windows In the
morning, and opened the register, and,
on nny sort of excuse, on a Saturday
morning, for example, had brought her
her breakfast on a tray.
Dut these things had been favors,
not services never to bo asked for,
of course, and always to bo accepted
a little apologetically. She had never
before known what It was really to be
served.
"I haven't," Rose told Rodney one
morning, "a single, blessed mortal
thing to do all day." Some fixture
scheduled for that morning had been
moved, she went on to explain, and
Eleanor Randolph was feeling seedy
and had called oft a little lusxhton
and matins party.
st

k

she got ns deOver the lunch-tabltailed nn account of the affair ns Itodney, In his somnambulistic condition,
was able to give her, and she passed
It on to Martin that evening as they
drove across to the North side for
dinner.
"Well, that all sounds exactly Uko
Bodney," he commented.
"I hope
you'll like tho girl 1"
That Isn't what I hope," said Fred-eric"At least It Isn't what I'm most
concerned about. I hope I can make
liar like me. Roddy's the only brother
I've got In tho world, nnd I'm not going to lose him If I can help It. That's
what wilt happen If sho doesn't Uko
me."
As It happened, though, she forgot
all about her resolution almost with
her first look nt Hose. Rodney's attempts at description of her had been
but what ho had prepared his sister for, unconsciously
of course, In his emphasis on one or
two phases of their first acquaintance,
bad been a sort of slatternly Amazon.
But tho effect of this was, really, very
happy; because when u perfectly
ndmlrnbly
clad, well-brepoised young girl enme Into the room
and greeted her neither shyly nor
eagerly, nor with any affectation of
case, u girl who didn't try to pretend
It wasn't a critical moment for her,
but was gamo enough to meet It without any evidences of puulc when
Frederlca realized that this was tho
Roso whom Rodney had been telling
her about, she fell In love with her on
the spot.
Amazingly, ns she watched the girl
and heard her talk, sho found sho was
considering, not Rose's availability as
a wife for Rodney, but Rodney's as a
husband for her. It was this, perhaps,
that led her to sny, at the end of her
leave-takin"Roddy has been such
n wonderful brother, always, to me,
that I suspect you'll find him, sometimes, being a brother to you. Don't
lot It hurt you If that happens I"

breath-arrestin-

main-sprin-

"Oh, that's, too bad," he said with
concern. "Cun't you mnungo something . . . ?"
"Too bad!" sold Roso In lively dissent. "It'o too heavenly
I've got n
whole day Just to enjoy being myself;
being" sho reached for his hand,
und. getting It, stroked her cheek with
' It
"being my now self, l'ortln used
to think I fiii;cd pretty well. Hut 1
never wus don't you know? right.
So, you see. It's n real ndventure Just
to say well, that I want the cur nt
u quarter to eleven ami to toll Otto
exactly where I want him to drive unto. I always feel ns If 1 ought to sny
that If he'll Just slop the car at the
corner of Hlvorsoy street, I can walk."
He laughed out nt thut nnd asked
her how long she thought this blissful
state of things would last.
"Forever," she snld.
Rut presently she looked nt him
rather thoughtfully. "Of course It's
none of It new to you." she said,tne silly little things, nor the
"not
things we do together oh, the dinners,
and the dunces, and the operas. Do
you sort of wlh I'd got tired of It
Is It n dreadful boro to you?"
"So long ns It doesn't boro you," ho
snld; "so long ns you go on shining
the way you do over It, und I nm
where I can see you shine" he took
hold of both her hands, "so long ns
It's like thut, you wonder," ho snld,
"well, the dinners and the operas and
all that may be plflte, but I shall be
blind to the fnct."
She kissed both his hands and told
him contentedly that he was a dnrllng.
Hut, after a moment's silence, a llttlo
frown puckered her eyebrows nnd sho
nsked him whut ho was so solemn
about.
Well, ho had told her tho truth.
Hut precisely as he said It, ho felt that
he was not the same mnn ho hnd been
six months ugo. Not the man who had
trumped Impatiently buck und forth
.across Fredorlen's drawing-room- ,
ex
pounding his Ideals of space und leisure. Not tho man who despised tlm
clutter of expensive Junk. Thnt man
would have derided the possibility
that he could ever say this thing thnt
he, still Rodney Aldrlch, had Just snld
to Rose nnd meant. And the terrifying thing wus thnt he hadn't resisted
the change hadn't wanted to resist
didn't want to now, ns he snt there
looking nt the slumbrous glory of her
eyes.
So, when she asked hlra what ho
was looking so solemn about, he said
with more truth than ho pretended
to himself, thnt It wns enough to mnke
unybody solemn to look at her.
.
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SYNOPSIS
Hose Stnnton, student nt the University of Chicago,
Is put olt a street cur In the ruin nfter nn argument with the conductor. She Is accosted by n young mnn who offers help nnd escorts her
home. An hour later, this man, Itoduey Aldrlch,
lawyer,
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CHAPTER VI.
The First Question and Its Answer.
Rose's Instinctive attitude toward
the group of young to middle-agemarried people Into which her own
marriage had Introduced her was
founded on the assumption that, allowing for occasional exceptions, the husbands nnd wives felt toward each
other as sho and Rodney did were
held together by the some Irresistible,
ununnlyznblc attraction.
Oh, thero were bumps nnd bruises,
of course! She hnd seen Rodney drop
off now nnd ngiiln Into n scowling nb- strnctlon, during which ,t wns so cvl- dent ho didn't wont to tnlk to her, or
even bo reminded that she was' about,
that sho hud gone nwny flushed nnd
wondering, nnd needing nn effort to
hold buck tho tears.
These weren't frequent occurrences,
though, nnd did not weaken her Idea
thnt, burring tragic und disastrous
types unfaithful husbunds, cold, mer- d

g
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"I've Got a Whole Day

Juit U Enjoy

Being Myself."

cennry wives which had to be admitted as existing murrlago was a
state whose happy satlsfnctorlness
could, more or less, bo taken for
granted.
o
It was something that Slmone
said which guve rlso to her first
misgiving thut marriage was not, per-baeven between people who loved
qulto as slmplo as it
each other
seemed. No one has studied our leisured and cultivated classes with moro
candor und penetration than this great
Franco-AustriSho hnd
nctress.
ample opportunities for observation,
because, while sho plnyed to houses
that couldn't be dressed to look more
than a third full, sho wns enormously
In demand for luncheons, teas, dinners,
Ore-vlll-

an

iTnpiTpn

:

mispcrs, Chilstmns bnznnrs, chnrlty
dunces, und so on.
Hoso hnd met her a number of times
before tho Incident referred to hnppened, but had nlwnys surveyed tho
lioness from afar.
Sho hung about, within earshot
when It wus possible, nnd watched,
leaving the ucttvo duties of entertain-ineii- t
to honvlly cultured HlutuHmti
llko tho llowaid Wests, or to clever
creatures like llorinlone Woodruff ami
Frederlcn, nnd Constance Crawford,
whose French was good enough to till
in the Interstices In Madame lirevllle's
English.
She was standing about like that ut
a tea one afternoon, when she hoard
the actress make the remark that
American women seemed to her to be
an exception to what she had always
supposed to be the general law of
sex attraction.
It wns taken, by the rather tense
little circle gathered around her, as
a compliment : exactly ns, no doubt,
(trevllle Intended It to be taken. Hut
s
her look flashed out beyond the
of the circle and encountered a
pair of big, luminous eyes, under
brows thnt hnd n perplexed pucker In
them. Whereupon she luughed straight
Into Rose's face nnd said, lifting her
head n little, but not her voice:
"Como here, my child, nnd toll mo
who you are and why you were looking
nt mo like thnt."
Rose flushed, smiled thnt Irresistible
wide smllo of hers, und came, not
frightened n bit, nor, exactly, embarrassed; certainly not Into pretend-lushe wns not surprised, and a little
breathlessly at n loss whnt to say.
"I'm Rose Aldrlch." She didn't, In
words, say, "I'm Just Rose Aldrlch."
It was the little bend In her voice
thnt carried that Impression. "And I
suppose I wns looking thnt way, because I was wishing I knew exuctly
what you meant by what you said."
Orovllle's eyes, somehow, concentrated and Intensified their gaze upon
tho flushed young face took a sort
of plunge, so It seemed to Rose, to
the very depths of her own. It was
an electrifying thing to have happen
to you.
"Mon Dleu 1" she snld. "J'al grande
envle do vous lo dire." She hesitated
the fraction of a moment, glanced at
a tiny watch set In a ring upon tin
middle finger of her right hand, took
Hose by the arm as If to keep her
from getting nwny, nnd turned to her
hostess.
"You must forgive me," she sabJ,
"If I make my farewells a little soon,
I nm under orders to hnve some nlr
ench dny before I go to the theater
and if It Is to be done at ull today,
It must bo now. I urn sorry. I have
had n very plensnnt uftemoon.
"Mnko your fnrewells nlso, ray
child," sho concluded, turning to her
prisoner, "becnuse you nre going with
me."
No sooner were they sented In tho
nctress' enr and headed north along
the drive, thnn, Instead of answering
Rose's question, the nctress repeuted
one of her own.
"I nsk you who you nre, nnd you say
your nana Rose something.
But
that tells me nothing. Who are you
oao of them?"
"No, not exactly," said Rose. "Only
by accident. Tho man I married Is
one of them, In n way. I mean, because of his family and all thut. And
so they tnku mo In."
"So you nre married," said tho
Frenchwoman. "Hut not since long?"
"Six months," snld Rose.
She said It so with the air of regarding It ns n very considerable period
of time, that Grevllle laughed. "Hut
tell me nbout him, thou, this husband
of yours. I saw him perhaps nt the
ten this nfternoon?"
Roso lnughed. "No, he drnws tho
line ut tens," she snld. "He says that
from seven o'clock on, until ns Into
ns I like, he's game, you know willing to do whatever I like. Hut until
seven, thero nre no well, ho suys,
siren songs for him."
"Tell mo you will forgive the Indiscretion of n strnnger? how hns It
arrived thnt you mnrrled him? Wns
It one of your Amerlcun romances?"
"It didn't seem very romnntlc." snld
Rose. "We Just happened to get acquainted, nnd we knew utmost straight
off that wo wanted to marry each
other, so we did, and It came out
very well."
"It 'camo out'?" questioned tho
actress.
"Yes," nald Rose. "Ended happily,
you know."
"Ended I" Mndamo Grevllle echoed.
Then sho lnughed.
Rose flushed nnd smiled nt herself.
"Of course, I don't menu that," sho
admitted, "and I suppose six mouths
Isn't so very long. Still you could
find out quite a good deal ?"
"What Is his affair?" Tho actress
preferred asking another question, It
seemed, to committing herself to an
answer to Rose's unspoken one. "Is
he ono of your whnt you call, tired
business men?"
"He's never tired," sold Rose, "nnd
ho Isn't a business man. He's u lawyera rather special kind of lawyer.
He has other lawyers, mostly, for his
He's awfully enthusiastic
clients.
nbout It. Ho says It's the finest profession In the world, If you don't let
yourself get dragged down Into the
stupid routlnu of It.
It certainly
sounds thrilling when he tells nbout
It."
Tho nctress looked round at her.
"Ho," she snld, "you follow his work
as he follows your piny? Ho tnlks
seriously to you nbout his affairs?"
"Why, yes," said Rose, "wo hnvo
wonderful tnlks." Then ho hesitated.
"At least we used to hnvo. There
hasn't seemed to be much time,
lately. 1 suppose that's it,"
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Greater Patriotism.

m

cry of "More Em.
The nn
fleni y" has now reached even the moat
und there
remote agricultural
s a general Interest amongst the farmers to Increase their products ami to
of
reduce their expenses. The n
Is greater thnn the world
hns ever before known, and every of.
fort Is being used to meet the world's
food requirements, becoming mora
apparent every day. While It Is true

Hmou- -

e

M"il,en lln., said: "Hut you nre going to tell mo what you meant about

American women."
time
Madame (Jrovllle took lwr onL-man
nre
"They
about answering.
to me." she snld. "I confosnn- onion
I haven't ever seen such
American.
upper-clawhere as tli
beautiful, clover: they know

1

food-stuff- s

a

They are

that this desire Is attested by n general patriotism, there Is tin underlying factor In this extension work
to secure some of the benefits thnt nre
being offered by n rendy mnrket nt

con-line-

attenmaximum prices,
tion has been given to the opportunity
In this respect In Western Canada,
where fortunes tiro being mntlo In a
few crops out of grain at present
prices.
It hns been found thnt tho open,
level prnlrlo can bo cultivated for
wheat and other small grains at a minimum price, and during tho pnst few
years the yields hnvo been moro thaq
Wlde-spren-

satisfactory. Wheat crops of forty
bushel to the acre have been common
In Western Canada In tho Inst three or
four years, and with a present available price of over $2.00 per bushel thla
menns a return on Investment and
labor that cannot bo duplicated
This Is made possible by tha
lew priced lands that can bo secured
for grain growing. Tho range In pries
runs from $l.ri to $23 per ucre, according to locntlnti nnd other locnl conditions. In this period of "more agricultural clllelency" It Is apparent nt a
glance that the farmer on low priced
but high grade lands, growing hla
grain at a minimum cost, Is reaping
a golden harvest wlththo highest per-
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Your

Alto,

My

Child."
how to dress. For the first hour, or
dny, or week, of an acquaintance, they
have n charm quite Incomparable.
And, up to u certain point, they exercise It. Your JouneS tlllos are amazing. All over the world, men go Hind
about them. Hut when they marry
. . ." She finished the sentence with
u ghost of u shrug, und turned to Hose.
"Con you account for thorn? Were
you wondering at them, too, with
those grout eyes of yours? Alorsl
Are we puzzled by the Prime thing?
Whnt Is It, to ynu. they lack?"
Rose stirred a little uneasily.
"I
don't know," sho snld, "except that
some of them seem a little dissatisfied
and restless, as If well, as If they
wanted something they haven t got,"
"Hut do they truly want It?" Madame Grevllle demnndi-d- .
"I nm
willing to bo convinced; hut myself,
I And, of your women of the aristocrat
class, the type nm- -t characteristic is"
she paused and said the thing first
to herself in French, then translated
"Is n passive epicure In sensations
sensations mostly mental, Irritating or
soothing a pleasant variety. Sho
waits to be made to feel; she per-

centage of profit.
Tho cultivator of high priced farm
lands has a big handicap to overcome
In computing his profits on n $200 no
acre fnrm ns compared with the agriculturist reaping ns grent, If not
greater return from $25 nn acre land.
It therefore becomes n question for
the farmer himself to answer, whether
he Is doing himself and bis country the
best service, by devoting nil his ener-pie- s
to working high priced land that
yields no hotter return thnn Innd that
enn be secured nt
ths
pries. It Is a caso of getting either
minimum or mnilmum quantity. Many
hnvo already decided on tho alternative, and with their spare money Invested In and now working Western
Canada lands, they nro allowed to
spenk for themselves. Apparently they
nre satisfied, for wo learn of easel
whero on a $4,000 Investment, In on
year they have hnd thi.r money back,
with n profit of from M
to 100.
Such Is one of the stops In progressive-nes- s
now being demonstrated In the
effort to create greater olllclency. The
Canadian Government Is using every
effort o bring these conditions to the
attention of tho agricultural world, In
order to secure the necessary Increased
grain production so grently needed.
The farmer In Western Canada la ex
empt from all personal tuxes,
His
buildings, stock and Implements are
not assessed; and every encouragement is given to farmers to Improve
and IncntiKo tl, Ir furm output. Reduced rnllwny rates are being offered
to new settlors to look over tha country nnd to size up nn unprecedented
opportunity In furm'.ni
Advertisement,
one-eight- h

petually tns'.-s- . Th-- y gie n strnnr
like me the linpreslnr. of being perfectly frigid, perfectly passionless.
And so, as you say, of missing the
great thing altogether, a few of ymr
women are groat, but not as women,
and of second-ratmen In petticoat?
you have a vast number. Hut a woman, great by the qualities of her sex,
At tne Movies.
an artist In womanhood, I have not
John on being asked whether or
seen."
"Oh, I wish." cried Hose, "thnt I not he hnd enjoyed tho moving picture he had Just seen snld sagely: "I
knew what you mennt by thnt!"
"Why, regard now." said the across. dld.i't, but U makes no dtffcrenco now
"In every capital of Europe (and I It's all over,"
know them all). whoroer yo-- j Und
great affairs mutters of stn-GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
diplomacy, politics you find the Influence
nas
been used for nil ailments that
of women In them
women of the
grout world sometimes, sometimes of ars caused by n disordered stomach
end Inuctlvo liver, such us sick head-nchthe
.
They my
t ,,
beautiful I have seen a fadd o:ni,n
constipation,
sour stomach,
of fifty, of no family or wealth, whose nervous Indication, fermentation of
loo-i- . pu.pltution
salon attracted ministers of state;
of tho heart cnused by
they haven't the education nor the lib- Rase In the stomach. August Flower
,a. K,cntl'i laxative, regulates digestion
erties thnt your women enjoy, and, In
the mass, they are not regarded how both in stomach ond Intestines, cleans
do you say? chivalrously. Yet there and sweetens tho stomach and alimentary tanal. Mlmulates the liver to sethey are !
crete the bile und Impurities from the
"And why? Hecnuse they are enpa-biM la 011 civilized countries,
of grent passions, great dosir.s Li
and w
They are willing to take the art of
lt bottles.-A- dv.
womnnhood seriously. niako Innumerable sncrlllces for It. ns one must for
Portablo Flour Mill.
A portable
any urt, In order to triumph In It."
milling plant has bees
'rougbt Into use for supplying floul
Rose thought this over rather
to Russian troop
It wus n new notion to her
tho Holds.
or almost new. "Hut suppose," ,.,.
objected, "one doesn't want to trim,'.P.'.nl lh Omllty Up
umph nt It? Suppose one wants to he I.AIiTIVM
a person, rather than Just a
f f t tM4 c b i 'VI
PM "film (II dH- woman?"
"Thero nre other careers Indeed"
Madame Grevllle admitted, "and orio
can follow them In the same spirit
make the sncrlllces pay tm ,,rlc(J
Extravaont.
they denmnd.
Mon Dleu!
How I
Extravagant, Isn't ho?"
have preached. Now you shall talk
K1,u cvt'n
nerved roast bets'
to me. It wns for thnt I took you
limnksglvlng
dinner."
captive nnd run nwny with yon."
e
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After her talk with the set-reRote begins to understand
more why It Is that married
folhi don't always get along
very well together.
An
g
problem It unfolded In
the next Installment
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Mny men nro llko alligators, most
dangerous when they smile,
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Great Remedy
CASCARA6? QUININE
i

The ttanrlar d cold cure for JOyrira
tablet form ialc,turr,nn cpiilrt
Uff cold In 3 lirufi flip In 3
diy. Moncyhacklfltfeili. Cletthe
genuine box with Ned top and Mi.
itiu picture un it.

Diaries of German Soldiers Tell
of Murder and Pillage in
Belgian Cities.

la

CALLED "DISGRACE

livn
2Tabletifor2S.

TO ARMY"

No Discrimination Made Between

At Any Druf Store

In-

nocent and Guilty Infanta Shot
In Dead Mothers' Arms
Tes
timony of Drand Whltloek.

There's Magic, in

il Washington:

"Aug. 'I. . . . Pur men came back
and said that at the point where the
valley Joined the Meusi! we could not
get any further, as the villagers were
shooting at um from every house. We
shot the whole lot 1(1 of them. They
were drawn up In three ranks; the
same shut did for three at a time.
. . . Tho men
had already shown
their brutal Instincts; . . .
"The .Mght of tho bodies of all the
Inhabitants who had been shot was
Kvery house In the
Indescribable.
We
whole village was destroyed.
dragged the villagers 0110 after another out of the most unlikely corners.
The men were shot as well as the
women and children who were In tho
convent, since shots had been tired
from the convent windows; and we
burnt It afterward-i- .
"The Inhabitants might havo escaped the penalty by handing over the
guilty and paying 1,",IHX) francs.
"The Inhabitants llred on our men
The dhlilon took drastic
again.
steps to slop IliK Hie villages being
burnt and the Inhabitants being shot.
The pretty llttlu village of tine
il'INsus however, was apparently set
on lire without cause. A cyclist fell
off Ids iiiaclii-iand his rllle went o(T.
lie Immediately said he had been shut
at. All (lie Inhabitants were burnt
hope there will be no
In the houses,
mure siu b horrors.
"Disgrace to Our Army."
"At l.eppe apparently 'JLW men were
shot. There must have been some inIn future
nocent men among tliem,
we shall have to hold an Inquiry as
to their guilt Instead of shooting
them.
"In the evening we marched to
Maubert-Konlain.lust as we were
having our meal the alarm was soundedeveryone Is very Jumpy.
"September II. Still at ltethel, on
guard over prisoners. . . . The bouses
are charming inside. The middle class
In Pnuiee lias mugulllecut furniture.
We found slylMi pieces everywhere
anil beautiful silk, but In what a state
bit of
. . . Ciniil Cod! . . . Kvery
furniture broken, miirors smashed.
The Vandals themselves could not
have ibmo more damage. This place
The InIs a disgrace to our army.
habitants who tied could hot base
of cnure, thai all their goods
would have I n left Intact after so
many troops had passed. I!l the column comiminders are responsible fur
the greater part of tho damage, as
tin y could have prevented the looting
and destruction. The damage amounts
to millions of marks; even tho safes
have been attacked,
"In a solicitor's house, In which, as
luck would have It, all was In excellent taste. Including a collection of
old lace and Kastcrn works uf art,
everything was smashed to bits.
"I could not resist taking a lltt!
memento myself here and there. . . .
One house was particularly elegant,
everything In the best taste. The hall
was of light oak; I found a splendid
raincoat under the staircase and a
camera for Felix." (From the diary
of an ollleer In the One Hundred
.Siivt'iity-elghtregiment, Twelfth .Saxon corps.)
Hut his horror apparently was not
shared by the (iermaii commander In
chief, as is evident from tho following:
"Order.
"To the People of Uege.
"The population of Andenne, after
making a display of peaceful intentions toward our troops, attacked them
In the most treacherous manner. With
the general coin- my authorl.ailon,
manding these (roups has reduced the
town to ashes and has had 1 10 persons
shot.
"I bring this fact In tho knowledge
nf tho people of Uege In order that
they may know what fate to expect
should they adopt a similar attitude.
"(IKNKltAl. VON IIUKI.UW."
-.-

Red Cross Bali Blue
A hundred years ago, the tnagio,
dar.zlino; whiteness it Rlvea to tha

coarsest n well as moot delicate
fabrics would have canned iU user
y
to bo hnileil nil a witch.
ho la the envy of her neighbors,
at much lent labor to kersolf.
Makes clothes beautiful.
Dny It try it-- and
you'll itlck to It.
To-da-

At

all good proctors

Almost Free!

fEveryW oman

FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dissolved in water for douche atopt
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and Inflammation. Recommended by Lydla E.
Pinkham Med. Co, for ten years.
A healing wonder for natal catarrh,
ore throat and tore ojret. Economical.
Hit cllnwdiairy cleamioa and etimuiJ.I iwwrf.
Seranla Frae,

JOe. all ilrusiati, or
1'aTU.nTciMGilripanr. fkatoa,

by

Hog Cholera
Hoc f hnlcra may 1e eaf lljr prevented, If Interested WIllu fur full lufonnutloil. Mailed Free.
Addrett E. G. GUNSOLUS & CO.
102 NtwOrleini Nit. DtnkBldg., New Orleini.La.

Got It Herself.

Isabel, aged eight, daughter nf n
Wlin hi'htcr couple, wus ut the dinner
table when the conversation was on In
regard to n neighbor woman who the
lay
reeelved n decree of
Isabel's tnnlher said to her old-o- r
daughter, "Who got her divorce for
Utile Isabel quickly spoke up
mid said, "Why, niaiiiuia, I reckon she
JiM went downtown iiml pit It herself." Indianapolis .N'ewii.

her'"

Btat
of Ohio, City of Toledo, Luc at
Count vhs.
1'rnnlc J. Cheney maltes oith that hn la
enlnr pnrtner of tho firm of F. J. Cheney
ft Co., dolnir business In lh City of
County nml State nforesald. nnd thnt
o
tnld firm will pay tho num of ONIJ
Vr I.LAKS for any case of Cntarrli
that cannot b curad by the uta of
HALL'S CATARHH MRDICINR.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
fiworn to beforo ma and aubarrlbert In
my prcaenco, this Ctli day of December,
a. n. me.
fRinli A. W". Oleason, Notnrv Public.
IIAI.t.'S CATARHH MEDICINE It tatt-- n
Internnlly and acts through the niood
on tha Mucous Surfaces of tha System.
Druculsts, 71c. Tf.atltnorilalH fren.
S J. Cheney ft Co., Toledo, Ohio.
1IUN-nitn-

Take Cover!
Lord Northcllffo, upropos of n Zeppelin nttnek on London, mild at u dinner in Now York :
"Nowadays In my country, when we
want to proclaim a man a fool, wo say
ho hasn't sense enough to comu la
out of tho raid."

C

Important to Mothorn
Examine carefully every bottle of
CAKTOIMA, tlrt famoiiH old remedy
for InfantH and children, tind see that It
Hears tho
Slgnnturo
In Use. for (Kit UO learn,
Children Cry for Fletcher's Cnstoria
On the

'Their
"Pear

Rocks.
honeymoon Is over."
me I
Aro you qutto

sure

about that?"
"I haven't tho slightest doubt of It.
She's beginning to reiiilnd him that
shu was making $2.") u week when ho

married her."
THAT GRIM WHITE SPECTRE,
Pneumonia, follows on tho heels of n
neglected cough or cold. Pelny no
longer. Take Manslleld's Cough Hoi-mI'rlco fiDc and S1.00. Adv.
In certain French cities, nearly

of

tho

metal

workers

1

h

are

n

r

Granulated Eyelids,
ST) 'URINE Sore
Kvtt Inflamed bv
ah.

Sun, Uuttiivi VVWqulcUy
relieved by Murine. Try It In
P our Kc and In IiabAEyes.

OUR fc.ltON.Sa,irtIi,JailETeC.m(ort

MerineEye Remedy
mSSU'Sii
ye
la TuUi Ua. Far lltok a tU r.vi - rra a,
rUk Mwrlae
e Bamcdy Co.. Cklcasc
1

al,

when

aectire

you

Where in Western Canada vou can buy at from

$15 to $30 per aero good farm land that will raise
Ita
20 (o 45 bn&liels to the acre of $2 wheat

Many Western Canadlaa
eaav to ficure the nrofits.
farmers (scores of them from the U. S.) have paid for their land ftom a
single crop. Such an opportunity for 100
proilt on labor and Investment
is worth investigation.
Canada extends to you n hearty invitation to settle on her

Free Homestead Lands of 160 Acres Each

r
or secure some of the low priced lands in Manitoba, Sackatchewa
Alberta. Think what you can make witn wheat at 9 a unsnei ana una so
Wnnrlprfol
virlrlc nltn nf OntN. RnrleV and
oatv In ni-Flax. Mixed farming and cattle raising.
vS1
Thr climate la healthful and aerceahle: rallwav fa- - Wwf
t
rrnnd arhnnla. and rfiorrhri convenient. V$J
Write for literature and particulars as to reduced railway
rates to Supt- - Immigration. Ottawa, Canada, or to
r. n rnnK
2012 Main St.,' Kansas City, Mo.
t.

evrr-ltpn-

Oct-ma-

I

Canadian Government

Arent

' -

CURIOUS

CONDENSATIONS

Mrs. Sarah Ann Pickup, aged seventy-eiof Providence. It. I., has In the
last two years knit I(K! pairs of heavy
woolen socks.
ght,

The granite produced In the Fulled
States In 10111 was valued at $17,118,-r'-- .
per cent of tho value of tho en-'tire stone output.
Out of a total world production In
Win nf lfiO.OOf) tons of rubber Hrar.ll
contributed il.'i.OOO tons, or about 211
per cent.
-

m

Most merchants appreciate the importance of handling
only satisfactory merchandise, and that is why the best
grocers stake their reputation on

Lou-val-

Heliotrope Flour
tainableand

n

10.-(K-

:

new-uiail-

Oklahoma City Mill & Elevator Co.
Oklahoma Gty
Doubly Henpecked.
Tho best way to broaden yourself
Juno Meek men will Inherit the Is to try to get hold of the other
fellow's viewpoint.
earth, It Is said.
June Won't their wives get chesty?
Pou't repeat tho harrowing tale thai
Dr. B. F. Jackson, Celebrated Phyelclan, Isn't verified. The chnnce Is that I fa
handed down to posterity his famous fierman propaganda.
prescription for feniulo troubles. Now
sold under the nnmo of "Femcnliia."
Sores and Wound
It run knew the tm:rfil keaUaf
Pricu 00c and 51.00. Adv.
prup.-itof lir. iMTia &)tvna'
A ItstlltllKNT l'Mce
1.0
you
use no other yrtyariT'eaj
woftld
Some peoplo seem to believe that
In tlio
nf Mite cnu, cil
nrra, pull erll and eitsla. It Seres
n heart cannot bo tender unless It's
lu ttio aLorteil potilbl Uca.
sore.
, arid Ihr Prtctlcal Hone VrOrlaaHw
a..a f.f frta aall - itartta la Oaaa
If no dealer In Tour toon, wilt
V.i.KHe'
People don't seem to euro much fl Cjna Rottrtt' III Co, 103 Cr lill teStlfta. CI&
what the fashion Is so long us It Is
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
conceded to be the fashion.
l'

17.

For Constipation
Carter's Little Liver Pills

e

Hay-ard-

men.
Dead Children In Pile of Bodies.

"'It was there that 12 children under
the age of six perished from the lire
of the executioners, six of them as
they lay lu their mothers' arms:
" 'The child ITevet, three weeks old.
"'Maurice lletems, eleven months

Stop !

in the largest, and finest mill in Oklahoma,

Tho grocer who offers a substitute may really
think it is just as good, but it isn't

y

Lou-val-

the best ob-

It is made from carefully selected wheat

(

I

tothe

JMmwTTu

J

Healthiest

JJEmT

Risht

I

Small rm
Small Dote
Small Price

Genuine
bean
alirniture

Prt!nrleB or Palo Pnrp

usually Indicate the absence of trots la
,

lhcb,ood
a condition which will be greatly helped by

barter Sironrilift

en

Wo:
r

old.

"'Nelly Pollet, eleven months old.
"'Hilda lieiiou, eighteen mouths old.
"'(illdu Marchot, two years old.
" 'Clara Siruvay, two years and six
mouths.
'"The pile of bodies comprised also
many children from six to fourteen
years. Light large families have entirely disappeared. Four litiv'o lull one
survivor. Those men that escaped
death and many of whom were ridto
dled with bullets were obliged
bury In u summary and hasty fashion
their fathers, mothers, brothers or
then after having been relieved
of their money and being placed In
chains they were sent lo C'assel (Prus-sln)-

,f.

ai

a

efc' te"

rj

W

kfslt.

aV$r.

stefciMtdm'ei
Iwf
mp
mA

&dL

sea.

w W Vtaf

aaVaT

eaya

ieJey

V

s.s-tor-
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Samuel (lompers Is planning in
unionize all of the (Khi.imki civil
of the government. It Is said
with President Wilson's sanction.
More than (MKI.(MH1,(KH1 gallons of mineral water are now used In the I'nlted
Slates each year In tho luanufacturo
of soft drinks.
t
The war trade hoard has made a
statement to the effect that hereafter
all applications made to the hoard for
licenses to trade with an enemy must
he lu duplicate. Hoth copies must be
sent to tho war trade boiyd.

I

ver Ni8ht

Hftl

ssys

one-thir- d

Washington notes largo real estate
CapitaInvestments by
list.

1'lr-;7-'-

feel

t,

I

women.

I

You naturally

sacres ;
know that the medicine jou arc al.uut to
"Summary executions fook place (at tnko l absolutely pure and contains no
Plnaiit) without tho least semblance harmful or habit producing drugs.
Such a medicine la Dr. Kilmer's Bwnmp-Hooof Judgment. The mimes and number
kidney, liver and bladder remedy
of the victims are not known, but they
The same stnndard ct purity, ttrength
must he numerous. I have been unand execllcnca it maintained in every
able 10 obtain precise details In Ibis bottle
of Sunmp-Itoot- .
respect and the number of persons
Swamp-Hoo- t
U
cicntlflcally compoundwho have Med Is unknown. Among tho
ed from vrgelable herbs.
persons who were shot are: Mr.
It is not a stimulant and la taken in
mayor of Pliuiut; Sasserath, tcaapoonful
doact.
first ahlermaii ; Nlmincr. aged seven- It Is not recommended for everything.
ly: Consul for the Argentine Republic
According to verified testimony It is
Victor Poncelet, who was executed In
nntute's
helper 111 relieving and overIhi' presence of his wife and seven coming pint
kidney, liver and bladder trousons;
children; Wnsselgc and his two
bles.
Messrs, Cusiavc and Leon Nlcalse,
A sworn ttalcment of purity l with
two very old men; Jules Monln and ever)' bottle of Pr. Kihuer's Swamp-Hooothers all shot In the cellar of their
brewery; Mr. Cauillle Plslte and son.' If you need a medicine, you should hare
Iigdl seveiihen; Pliilllppart Pledfort, tho beat.
If you are already convinced that
his wife and daughter; Miss Mal'slg-h- .
t
it what jou need, you will
Plirilig the execution of about Bwamp-ltoofind It on ynp at nil dru ttoica in bottln
ns
forty Inhabitant of Plnant the
ol two aire, medium and large.
placed before the condemned
Hnucvar. if vnu wiah Crat to try this
II is inns rreat preparation send tea centa to Ir.
their wives ami children
thai Madam Alblii who had Just given Kilmer &. Co., Ibnli.nnton, N. .. for a
birth ii. .1 child, three days previously, sataplo bottle. When wnting be sure and
was brought on a mattress by (ieriaau mention thu paper. Ailtf.
soldiers to witness the execution of
Chore Time Long Past.
her husband ; her cries and supplicatTticlo l.lge bought a clock.
One
tions were so pressing that her hus- night the clod; gut out of order, and
band's life uufc spared."
began to strike.
Forced to Witness Executions.
Tho old man awoke and counted
102. lie promptly sat up In bed. and
"On the 21IU1 of August (ieriuun solcalling to his wife said, "('jnthy, gel
diers entered various streets (of
and ordered tho Inhabitants of up, get up. It's later than I've ever
the houses to proceed to the Place do knowed It to bo." Kverybody's Maga- la Station, where the bodies of nearly zinc
a dozen assassinated persons were lying. Women and children were sepaDON'T WORRY ABOUT PIMPLES
rated from the men and forced to remain on the Place do la Station dur Because Cutlcura Quickly Removes
ing the whole day. They had to wit- Them Trial Fret).
ness the execution of many of their
fellow citizens, who were for the most
On rising and retiring gently smear
part shot at the side of the square, tho face, with Cutlcurn Ointment. Wnsh
near the house of Mr. Ilomnldo. The off tho Ointment in flvo minutes with
women and children, after having
Cutlcurn Sonp and hot water, uiing
on the square for more than
plenty of Sonp. Keep your skin clear
W hours, were allowed to depart. The
by ranking Cutlcura your every-dnalso
were
(iardes Clvlques of I.ouvain
preparations.
taken prisoners and sent to tiermany, toilet sample
each by mnll with Book.
Frco
lo the camp of Minister, where they
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
were held for several weeks,
Sold everywhere. Adv.
"On Thursday, August 27, order was Uoston.
given lo the inhabitants to leave
A Hot Excuse.
because the city was to be bomFrench matches may have Improved
barded, old men, women, children, In recent years, but not so very long
the sick, priests, nuns, were driven on ago they wero quite unsatisfactory. A
the roads like cattle. More than
Frenchman was once arrested for hav-- I
of the inhabitants were driven as lug n lot of smuggled matches In Ids
far as Tlrleiuont, nearly 12 miles from possession. Tho Judge said to blm
I.ouvain.
"What have you to say for yourself.
Infants Shot In Mothers' Arms.
prisoner'!"
com
"One of the most sorely tried
"Please, your hnnnr," stammered the
munities was that of the little village culprit, "It Is true I use foreign
of Tumlncs, down In what Is known matches, but oh'.y to light our own gov-- i
as the liorlliage, the coal Holds near eminent ones with."
Charlerol. Tainiiies Is a mining village in the Sambre; It Is a collection Whenever You Need a General Tonic
of small cottages sheltering about
Take Grove s
Inhabitants, mostly all poor laborThe Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
ers.
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Gen'The little graveyard In which tho eral Tonic because it cc'.taini the well
church stands bears Its mute testi- known tonic properties of QUININH and
mony to the horror of the event. There IKON. It acts on tha Liver, Drives out
graves, each Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds
are hundreds of
60 cents.
with its small wooden cross ami Its up tha Whole S)Stem.
bit of (lowers; the crosses are so closeBritish Women Workers.
ly huddled that there Is scarcely room
Over I.OiKMKJll women have directly
to walk between them. The crosses replaced nu n In Itritlsh industries.
are alike ami all bear the same date,
the sinister dale of August 22, I'.ll l."
COVETED BY ALL
"Iitlt whether their hands were cut but possessed by few a beautiful
off or not. whether they were impaled head of hair. If yours Is streaked with
on bayonets or not, children were shot gray, or Is hnrsh and stiff, you can redown, by military order, In cold blood. store it to its former henuty and lus. ter by using "Lu Creole" Ilalr DressIn the awful crime of the Hock of
there overlooking the Moils,, be- ing. Price $1.00. Adv.
low Plnant, Infants in their mothers'
MudciiMis-cIlI.avalllere, a promiarms were shot down without mercy.
The deed, never surpassed In cruelty nent French actress, has left the stage
by any band of savages. Is described to take the eli.
by the bishop of Namur himself:
"'One scene surpasses in horror all Weak, Falnty Heart, and Hysterics
otjiers; it Is the fusillade of the can be rectified by tailing "Henovine" a
Rocher Iia.viird near Plnant. It ap- heart and nerve tonic. Price 50c and (:. Hi.
pears to have been ordered by Colonel
St. Paul Is curtailing street lighting
Melster. This fusillade made many
victims among the nearby parishes, to savo coal.
especially those of ties Rlvages and
Norwny has a fuel shortage.
Neffe. It caused the death of nearly
!HI persons, without distinction of age
or sex, Among the victims were bit- t.'es In arms, boys and girls, fathers
and mothers of families, even old
t.

Vrry many Herman sohlirrs who
have hern taken prisoner had kept
diaries, ami these have, been canin- rated by the, raptors. Many hare
been published, frequently with facsimile rrprodurlions to yuaranler
The followiny
their authenlirily.
erlraits. with the testimony of
llrand Whitlork, are made public by
(he committee on public information

Cents

KIDNEY SUFFERERS HAVE
FEELING OF SECURITY

Pe-fol-

Coitt leu, civet
more,
money.

S

In his report of September 1". Wl",
lo the secretary of Mate, Mlnisier
Whltloek has much to tell of the polThe following
icy of frlghtfulnoss.
passages refer to tho subject of mas-

LYDIA E. PINK HAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
Is
giTsitesIl irm(B( fop wdiw ills Boiwa
Itlk

LYDIA

C, PINKHAM

MEDICINE

CO. LYNN. MASS.

l,,
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Her Trouble is (lone
Mrs. Thomas H. Davis, Montgomery
1ml. , says she had trouble with her
bladder and had doctored for several
months without relief, when Foley Kid
ney Pills were recommended and she
commenced using them and got relief. They relieve backache, rheumatic nninu. stlir. swollen ioints and kid
ney trouble. For sale by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.

Nobody is through giving who has

anything to give.
A Pittsburgh man having a objec
tionable
shot and killed
him, then lest someone consider the
procedure unfair, he shot himself. The
last was a thoughful act, at any rate.
son-in-ln-

CONDENSED

OF

STATEMENT

CliNTKIt ST. METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday, January 13
Sunday school 0:15 a. m. Every
body be on time.
Let the parents
come and bring the children. The
Sunday school is one of the biggest
nstitutions in the world. Get into
t with all your might. This is a Held
for service.
Morning worship at 11 o'clock.
Subject: "If Not a Christian, Why?"
Junior League at 3 p. m. The chil- lren are enjoying the story hour.
Senior League 0:45 p. m. Leader
Miss Josephine Elkins.
Evening worship 7:30. If you be
lieve you have a soul and are interested in it, come.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
TUCUMCARI,

NEW MEXICO

UNITED STATES, COUNTY, AND CITY DEPOSITORY
as called for by the Comptroller of the Currency

December

at the close of business

HI, 1917

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts

Capital
Surplus and Profits
Circulation

$602,25(5.97

Overdrafts

157.16
22,500.00
U. S. Bonds
6,325.43
Stocks. Bonds & Sec... .
15,000.00
Bank Bldg., Furn. & Fix
2.00
Other Real Estate
Cash and Sight Exchange 150,394.27

Total
I

$ 50,000.00

Deposits
Dividends Unpaid

34,486.51
12,500.00
697,149.32
2,500.00

Total

$790,035.83

$7SG,G35.83

11.00

The Tucumcari News
Published Every Thursday
IRA

.

FURR, Editor and Publisher

Entered as second-clas- s
matter at
the postofflce in Tucumcari, N. M., under act of Congress, March 1, 1879.
Thursday, January

10, 1917

THE CAROL OF GUNS
By Herbert Kaufman
Pharaoh has risen from the tomb to
win the world again.
We hear the snap of the slavcwhip
in the cruck of the Prussian rifle.
We see Justice and Mercy and the
sacred rights of women and the Rule
of Reason and the safety of little peoples and the clean hopes of Freedom
dragged at the Chariot-wheeof triumphant Germany.
It is the Antichrist who stands at
bay upon the grim plains of France.
We offer battle to the king who challenges God's kingdom. We make war
upon the maker of wars. We draw
steel to break the sword.
We give answer for the blighting of
Poland, for the desecration of Belgium
for the slaughter of Armenia, and for
all the hideous, nameless, damnnble
things that have made the Holy Lands
a charnel-housa bagnio, and a barrens.
Civilization were a lie, every precious memory of martyrdom defiled.
tomorrow basely delivered to false
masters, had we forgotten breed and
creed and failed the cry to the crossroads.
This Christmastide
ten thousand
might guns, serving Thee, sing the
coming of "peace on earth good will
to men" Junuary Cosmopolitan.
ls

e,

O

It

is announced from El Paso that
the state will construct n road from

Alamogordo to the Texas line, rcceiv-in- g
a bonus of eight thousand dollars
from the citizens of El Paso. The
road is to be dirt, and the sand is to
be scraped, in the same manner as the
sandy parts of the Portales road to
tho south. This road will open direct
communications between the custom
part of the state and El Paso, and will
prove of great benefit to that city. It
is expected that tho county of El Paso
will soon construct a cement road between El Paso and the line to connect with the New Mexico road.

There is much complaint because the
government is exercising its authority
to keep down the price of beans by
forcing them on the open market in
about the quantities needed for daily
consumption, and is at the same time
permitting the handlers of other products to manipulate the markets by
withholding their products.
It is
claimed that the manipulators of dress
ed meats and the side products of the
packers, dairy products when control-e- d
by the
butter trust, sugar
and similar articles arc increasing in
price beyond the increase permitted
to the bean grower. This is unfair, of
course, and will undoubtedly be regulated in time.

Uncle Sam is after the hoarders of
the canned iroods. but this .Im.sn't
mean that you need stop trying to
can tne Knurr or any of his followers
on this side of the big pond.
.

O

The bolshoviki liri nlrnmlv ri.trnril
ed in many pnrts of Russia as having
nau tneir own way long enough. They
may go tne way Keronsky went.
O

a patriot, even Santa Clause
had to yield the ri?ht of wnv in tlin
Postollice and on the railroads to war
business.
As

O

Most of us remember Kitchener as
the mnn who exni'irnrnlpil liv unvini
O
that the war would continue for three
The Messila Vnlley is to have a few years.
more millions of dollars expended on
If it had not been for war
that irrigation system. The first sevbrewing and distilling, there would
en or eight millions went to provide
an iirigation system, which has been nave neen less sugar for the coffee.
completed, and th.- new trillions will
O
gi .:i nn attempt to do away with
Look pleasant and feel warm! Coal
the :tep age evil, which resulted from is saiu to be vxu a ton in Denmark
iiif construction ol the big reservoir
O
and was not aotieii n :d by the amaPUERTO
ITEMS
teur officials of "ho reclamation serThe weather is very changeable in
vice doing the first work. And with
this locality.
i ill it is notice! that tho
We enjoyed Christmas holidays just
dry farming sections of tho state made
the government just hod to have an tine.
Miss Spruce has acted wise and
increased production of food stuffs.
changed her name to Mrs. Massingill
O
Uncle Jim Thomnson, nn old man
What Kaiser Wilhclm wanted was
not pence, but a vacation that would who fought in the Civil War with
fortify him for renewed effort. He Grandpa Newby, is visiting him here,
We don't think it agreed with Miss
got a short vocation on tho Eastern
front but tho Western has not lot up Spruce to get married as she is as
very much. When Ruscia returns to "cranky" as can be. But perhaps the
the firing line real peace may be de school kids talk too much.
Every one had a nice time at Mrs
sired.
S. W. Hodges last Friday night. Hope
O
The way to triumph over your en- they will give us another dance soon
Geo. Clark started to Melrose to
emy, nccording to Balzac, is not to
kill him but to make him kill himself. play for a dance and his "Henry" went
And Germnny is making all the ar- (lend on him, so he had to go on with
rangements for Russia. Hut the last Wade Davenport. They were packed
dispatches sound like Russia was com- like sardines in the car.
Fred Walther and John Hodges were
ing nlivc again.
in town on business this week.
O
Herman DeOliviera was in Tucuni
It mnkes little difference whether
the President asked Mr. Bryan to re- enri Tuesday on business.
Joe Pnrks is staying in Tucumcari
sign or not. The important fact is
that he did resign, much to the relief most of the time these days. He has
lately been investing money in oil
of tho country.
stocks at Electro, Texas, and he say
O
Although inclined to permit his men they've struck oil.
to take a little wine for their stomIt may yet occur to W. J. Bryan to
achs' sake. General Pershing is not
the piohibition party nml
reorganize
going to try to fight tho devil with
run again for president.
fire water.
O
Dr. Wiley proclaim. that he can
The government thinks n man who is live on 15 cents a day. Oh, no! Doc
a great booze fighter is not likely to you mean the other follow can, bu
be a good Hun fighter. Ho is liable he d have a hard time.
to point tho gun the wrong way.
Ruth Law has no sympathy with
e
the
gnllantry that referred to
women as "angels." Miss Law wants
them to fly in reality.
-

iluOiilton Insurance Agency
C. B. HAMILTON, Manager

Thirteen states can block prohibition
That number 13 is going to be unlucky

Easy Payment Loans

Telephone 89

8

ill

3,

TIR

I

sleep-disturbi-

START THE NEW YEAR R
OWN YOUR HOM
Why pay rent when you eun buy n home on payments that are no more than paying rent. It
is not so much what you earn, as it is what you SAVE. You can save money by owning a home and
stop paying rent. If you will tell us what kind of a home you would like to own, we will find it for
you, and the terms will be mnde to suit you.
The following list or property contains only a few of the bargains we expect to hae within
a short time, hut those interested in owning homes will find it an easy matter to buy now. The first
payment is required to show your good faith. After that time the small monthly installments will I.
just like paying rent for a few months. After a limited time you will own a home. If you desire to
sell you can get your money back. Property is advancing every day and the chances are ou will be
able to sell your property and make a nice profit on your investment, besides naming the rent.
Any man with a steady job can afford to take advantage of this opportunity.
Farm lands are
in value and an investment now means u way to make money. Look over this list
and
cull at our ollice and let us explain how easy it is to own a farm in Quay county, or a home in Tucumcari. Take our advice and you will never regr.t having decided to own a home.

fast increasing

City Property

Express and Drayage

for $900.

Wm. TROUP, Prop

Swastika Goal A Specialty
Telephone 190

modern frame house on Center
street, facing south. $1500 takes this place;
$100 down, balance $25 per month.

section.

Fa.rm La.nds

FIVE-ROO-

just outside city limits of Tucumcari, with large rock house, orchard, well.--,
windmills, barns, shells, splendid location lor
home.
Has been held nt $0000. Priced now
nt $1500 for quick side. Terms can be arranged for if desired.
320 ACRES

frnme house, modern und centrnl-l- y
locoted. Price $1000; $200 down, bnlnnco
$25 n month.
FIVE-ROO-

Why not loavo the ginger out of
the pumpkinless pumpkin pic, and put
It into the gingerless gingerbread.

1180 ACRES on plains in one body; flnc-- t
wheat land in county; can be bought for .Vu
nn acre. 300 acres adjoining, not yet proved
up, will be relinquished free to buyere. 15u
acres sowed in wheat goes with place. This
land soon will be worth $20 nn acre, us
tracts adjoining have sold for $20 nn acre
Terms can be arranged if desired.

frame house on Center street.
This house is well built. Price $1200; $200
down, bnlanco $20 per month.
FOUR-ROO-

FOUR-ROOframe house on First street;
bath, closets, cellar, strictly modern. Price
$1600; $200 down, $30 a month.

tho wny he smells?

imprcssiorf

that when Henry I'ord undertakes to
build ships, it will be ull shipbuildin

Bowen Boyer Agency

una no argument.

It must bo something of n relief
even in the gloom, for Wall Street to
And that it is no longer blamed for
everything that goes wrong.
From the many calls for victrol
records at the front, our men are evi
dently going to make the Kaisor danco
to their music

frnme house in central residence
Six rooms, house well built and is
good
repair. $13.10 buys it; $200 down, balin
ance $25 a month.

TWO-STOR-

frame house, near High School
Good location and house is in good
$200 down, balance $25 a month.

Anyway, Count von Luxberg ha
not only mode good as the forcmo.s
Germnn liar but as a publicity ex
pert us well.

frame house, bath, closets has

FOUR-ROO-

stallments.
THREE-ROO-

t

nice chicken shed and lot, on Center htrect. facing south. Price $1350; $200 down, $25 a month

frame house and six lots. House

FOUR-ROO-

repair.

is a widespread

modern adobe, pebble-dashefront, located on First street. One of the
best houses in Tucumcari. $3500 buys it. Can
be bought on payment plan.

is new and has a nice cellar. $700 will buy
this plnce. Half cash; balance on monthly in-

one wuy or the other.

Thcro

Tucumcari Transfer Company

H

frame, on
FIVE ROOM frnme nnd a three-rooone large lot, good location; price 52000. Terms
The rent from these two
to suit purchaser.
houses will pny them out.

Speaking of camouflage, Old man
Doodle says suppose a skunk looked

City Transfer

one-hal-

--

Occasionally a public official has to
sacrifice a great deal of valuable time
in being investigated.

BJ

d

y.

old-tim-

General Insurance.

one-thir-

HOSPITAL

certify that the above statement is correct.

Per Year

own RSj

ASSESSOR'S NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Tho laws of tho State or New MexBring your old tiren to l ie j
ico require that every inhabitant of
OZARK TIRE HOSPITAL and U
tho State, of full age and sound mind
shall in each year make a list of all
i on can
haw fliein
more
f
property subject to taxation of which
lo
got
Try
he is the owner or has tho control, or
mileage by Ibis method.
Such list must bo on
management.
them out and convince jnurself.
the form prescribed by law by the
See prices below:
State Tax Commission and must bo
$.1.00 jj
30 by 3
made nnd filed in tho ofllco of the Coun- 30 by 3 ' j
tv Assessor on or after the first day of
s
32 by 3 'j
January and not later thnn the last
31 by
business dny of February of each year.
1.00
30 b 3'i
In compliance with lnw and for tho
l.2."
I
by
31
1
be
will
at
payers
tax
of
convenience
l.r.o
32 by I
Croup at Midnight Well in Morning tho various places in Quay county on
1.7.1
33 by I
the respective dntes as follows, lor
A lew nignts ago one or my
had a small child taken with the purpose of taking lists of property:
Wednesday, Jan. 2, 1018, afternoon
croup about midnight, writes M. T.
Davis, Boarsvillc, V. Va. They came only, Loyd.
Thursdny, Jan. 3, 1918, Norton.
to mv store nnd irot n bottle of Foley's
Friday, Jan. !, 1918, Puerto.
Honev ami Tnr. Hnfori! mornini- - the
Snturday, Jan. 5, 1918, Quay.
child had entirely recovered."
Use
Mondny, Tuesday and Wednesday,
only Foley s for coughs, colds, croup,
Jan. 7, 8, nnd 9, 1918, Nnra Visa.
and grip. For sale by Sands-DorseThursdny, Jan. 10, 1918, Obar.
Friday and Saturday, Jan. 11 and 12,
ON TO PERFECTION
If a baseball team does not thor 1918, Logan.
Saturday, Feb. 10, 1918 Porter.
Mondny, Jnn. 14, 1918, Glcnrio.
oughly understand the object of the
Any person failing to meet me at
Tuesday, Jan. 15, 1918, Endee.
game; if an army has no conception
appointments may make return
these
10,
1918,
or its task; if a Christian has no defi
Allen.
Wednesday, Jan.
to my ofllcc in Tucumcari at any time
Thursday. Jan. 17, 1918, Bard.
ite ulen of tho aim of tho church of
the Christ, it follows as a matter of Friday and Saturdiiy, Jan. 18 and 19, within the limits fixed by law as given
above, or blank for making rendition
course that the highest success is im- 1918, Snn Jon.
Wednesday, Jan. 23, 1918. Hudson. will be sent upon application, by mail
possible in every case, and disaster
and irretrievable loss is imminent. We Thursday nnd Friday, Jan. 21 nnd 25, or in person, to my ollice.
per cent in
A penalty of twenty-fiv- e
are sometimes prone to criticize those 1918, Montoyn.
Mondny, Jan. 28, 1918 Forenoon on- addition to the regular valuation must
for whom we should have the utmost
ly, Cameron, Leach's store.
be added to the value of ull property
charity because they have such vague
Mondny, Jnn, 28, 1918 Afternoon not listed for assessment within tl.o
ideas. Next Lord s Day morning the
y
only Prnirie View school house. time and in the form prescribed
theme nt the Christian church will be
Tuesday, Jan. 29, 1918 Plain.
'On to Perfection," showing the aim
law. No exceptions can be made to
Very respectfully,
Wednesday, Jan. 30, 1918 George this law.
of the Christian life the "why" of
many things. All should hear this,
Cownn's residence.
B. L. FRANCIS,
Thursday, Jan. 31, 1918 Forrest.
in particular those who have never
Tax Assessor, Quay County, N. M.
yet made a great success of the Chris
Friday, Feb. 1, 1918. Kirk.
Saturday, Feb. 2, 1918 Jordon.
tian life. "The Seven Trumpets" of
Was Feeling All Run Down
Monday, Feb. 1, 1918 McAlister.
Revelation, continues our prophetic
Louis Buckncr. Somerset, Va., writes
Tuesday, Feb. 5, 1918 House.
scries nt 7:30; Bible school nt 0:15.
Wcdncsdny, Feb. G, 1918 Forenoon "I was feeling all run down, tiled, with
c have closed a fine meeting with
'pains in my bnck. After taking Fl-e- y
only, Harris.
wry good attendance. Our only reKidney Pills I felt like a now man."
gret is that all Tucumcari did not at
Wednesday, Feb. 0, 1918 Afternoon
Backache, rheumatic pains, stiff joints
only, Dowd's store.
tend. It is your loss if you were not
Thursday, Feb. 7, 1918 Forenoon sore muscles swollen ankles, and
there fur you nre always welcome.
bladder ailments yield quick
only, Curry.
Norns J. Reasoner.
remedy. For sale
Thursdny, Feb. 7, 1918 Afternoon ly to this time-tire- d
Drug Co.
by Sands-Dorse- y
only, Arver.
Our Jitney Offer This and 5c
Friday, Feb. 8, 1918 Forenoon only
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, enclose with five cents to Foley
Imn.
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
& Co., 28.15 Sheffield Ave., Chicago,
Friday, Feb. 8, 1918 Afternoon on111., writing your name and address
ly, West.
Largest
Modern Equipment.
clearly. You will receive in return a
Saturday, Feb. 9, 191810 a. m. to
Coils in New Mexico.
2 p. m., Hnnley.
trial package containing Foley s Hon
Graduate Nurses
ey and Tar Compound, for coughs,
Wednesday, Feb. 13, 1918 Revuclttf
Thursday, February 11, 1918 Rami
colds nnd croup. Foley Kidney Pills
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
and Foley Cathartic Tablets. For sale
at Lackey's Store.
Tucumcari, New Mex.
by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.
Friday, Fob. 15, 1918 Anniston.

OZARK

EARL GEORGE, Cashier

Subscription
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THE TUCUMCARI

ft

FOR RENT Two room house on
Second street. Apply at this office or
Agency.
at the office of Howen-Hoye- r

OFFICIAL STATEMENT OF

M. E. Sutherland and C. E. Pickrell
were here from Ima this week trading with our merchants and attending
to other business.

The American National Bank
Tucumcari, New Mexico
At

clo.su

...

$123,491.30

A. B. Hagley, J. O. Neafus and W.
A. Naylor of Las Vegas were here
this week to attend the meeting of the

NONE
3,178.90
0,450.24
1,500.00
51,080.00

cattlemen of the state.

Miss Marian Ilcrlin is the guest of
friends in Tucumcari this week. She
came down from Ohnr to attend the
dance last Friday night.

$180,300.59

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock
Surplus and Profits
Dividends Unpaid
Reserved for Taxes and Interest
Hills Payable or
DEPOSITS

A boy arrived

$ 25.000.00

3,400.03
1,250.00
000.30

WANTED

NONE

ONLY THR.EE YEARS
our existence as

Robt. P. M. Case
of the stork at his
south part of town.
best he ever saw.
doing nicely.

from a small beginning

We have endeavored to keep abreast of the times, providing
system
for ourselves every modern
and
to facilitate our office work; providing for our depositors every
d
known for their protection and security.

We have given freely to every deserving charity; contributed to every enterprise that would tend to IMPROVE or bring
trade to our city.

2.

beat eggs well.

reports the visit
new home in the
It's a girl and the
Mother and baby

Iielow is a recipe that shows how to make
cookies that even expensive butter might be
proud of. Try it and sec if your children
aren't tickled with these delicious Cottolene
cookies. See if you aren't delighted with the
V,

1

1

Add to fin. I mixture
oda diuolved in milk,
CKK
salt, veedv and (lour to nuke
a soft dough.
3.

I
.1
.1
rlew uuys
ueru.
ins uruuicr
wiin I.!..

Supervision

Jim Wise was in from Woodrow
to attend the meeting of the

Picture No.

Ten head of milch cows, half with
calves by side; others fresh soon. Apply at this office.
Earl Kelly was here today
the Cattlemen's convention in
in Tucumcari today.
Bring your old scrap iron to us. Wo
$0.00 per ton.
Texas Junk Yard.

List your property with
Agency. They'll do the rest.

are paying

Mrs. Dr. Cntterson is entertaining
Stanley Calisch has returned home
a sister at her home on First St.
from El Paso where he had been for
several days visiting friends.
W. II. Capps and Ben Dunlap were
in from Quay this week on business.
WANTED 10 Fords to paint during the month of January. A good
We are in the market for old iron. job for $20.00. Smith, the Sign Man.
Texas Feed and Junk Ynrd.
$850.00 Kurtman Player Piano for
Wash Batson and Jno. E. Miles of sale. Practically new. $450.00. For
Endee, were here Monday on business. particulars see Miss Annette Jennings.
I

J.

H. Shepard and II. E. Baker of
are here this week on buii-lca-

i

ri

cookies made
without a JJicck v butter.

shows how to start.

The Natural Shortening"

Yes! Economical Cottolene isulao superior
for all frying and for all shortening

Mr. Hicks is responsible for Tucum1'. P. Borquez wnB in town Monday
cari securing the meeting of the state
cattlemen, and was here to attend that from Quuy after lumber for J. L.
Clernmer"s new Harare. .Mr. Clemmer
meeting.
has lately completed n new residence
promises to give the young folks
Don't fail to read Bowen-BoyAgency's bargain list of property for a dance Fridny night, Jan. 18.
snle now being ndvertised in this paThe condensed statement of the First
per. The teims are like buying n new
home and paying for it as you now National Hank shows that old reliable
institution with more than a hnlf milpay rent.
lion deposits. This bnnk is well known
Henry Lutz, II. J. Loham and L. as a safe depository and a glance at
the sUitcment will assure this fact.
o
Brannan were here Friday from
on their way to Elcctrn, Texas,
W. H. McCall wns in from the Red
where they own extensive oil properties, having made a lucky strike in Peaks this week the guest of the
Hotel. Mack says he will soon
that field recently.
be on the market for a Packard or
Mrs. S. W. Hodges, who hns been Pierce Arrow car since his stock in the
staying with her dnughter, Mrs. Beta Red Peaks has advanced and is so
Btvca, in Santa Fc, for several months,
has returned to the farm near Puerto.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Gholson have
She wns in town Monday nnd submoved to their farm near Quay whero
scribed for the News.
they expect to make their future home.
Mr. They did not like their location in
J. E. Johnson and
Watson, were here Wednesday from Union county and their friends arc
Logan on business. Mr. Johnson re- glad to welcome them back to Quay
ports business quiet up that wny but county.
everybody happy with the expectation
A. Puul Siegel und wife, C. Cisco
of better things to come.
and wife, Hugo Loewenstern and wife,
Guy Hell and sister, Miss May, A Cisco
and Miss June Zillmnn were here from
Nurn Visa to attend the big dunce nt
the Goldenberg building last Friday
night.
Hall & Co.
Vor-enbe- rg

son-in-ln-

rJames J.

Mrs. Ray Z. Buyer is in the Tucum-Clovi- s
Hospital receiving medical treat-nes- s.
ment. Her friends hope she will soon
be well again.

Mrs. J. G. Atkins will do first-clas- s
dressmaking.
Prices reasonable, at
The Evans Bible Class held its
on street south from the ular monthly meeting at the home of
Elks' Club, second house south of the Mrs. Kegley Monday afternoon,
k
Trail.
4t uary 7.
j

BONDED
ABSTRACTERS
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
PHONE 55

i

'

At grocers

in tics
el convenient sizes

Warm, Comfy Sweaters

FOR THE BOYS
We know that these sweaters will "stand
all the rack-fitthat any boy can put them to.
They're built for service and woven from the
finest quality yarns, heavy or light weight which
ever you prefer.

1

I

'

Last week the News said word had
marriage of Mr.

been received of the

I

Stanley Calisch of Montoya, to Miss
Freudenberg of El Paso.when it should
have said that cards announcing their
approaching marriage had been received by their many friends in
At the Hnptist church, Jan. 13, 1018:
Hible school at 9:15. The pastor, Geo.
E. Ellis, will occupy the stand both
morning and evening. At 11 n. m.
"Whnt to Do With Life's Burdens."
At 7:30, "The Saviour of All." There
will be special music. Come nnd worship with us.

SPECIAL

"

I

compare with the grnndpa, Oscar Sandusky. It is said he is using a certain hair tonic to mnke his hair turn
gray so that he will look tho part.

R. A. und W. A. Dodson were culled
to Clurenden, Texns, Inst week by the
death of their sister, Mrs. Kuty Clay,
who died Thursduy.
Funeral services
were conducted Friday und the remains
Inid to rest nt Clarcndcn. Their sister, Mrs. Frank Wurd, wns enroute
home nnd did not leurn of tho sister's
death until she reached Tucumcari.

Smart mannish styles that can be counted
for real service. All colors arc in the big assortment we arc showing.

THE M. B. GOLDENBERG COMPANY

is here from Utlca,
Mo., where he owns 800 acres of land
on tho Grand river bottom. Mr. Bench
bought thut land 20 years ago and the
most of it cost him less than $16 an

At

BONEM'S
Reductions on the following
lines: Sweaters, Mackinaws, Wool
Shirts, Overcoats and all heavy
1 Buy now and
wool goods.
save from 10 to 20 per cent.

BONEM

Jns. II. Bench

I

Winter Goods

On All

Leon Sands nnd wife have returned
home from Kansas City and Ottawa,
where they have been visiting relatives and friends. Leon says the thermometer hardly knows what it is to
be above zero. Ho thinks this nice
weather is sure fine after experiencing
the cold blasts in Kansas City.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Jeff. Harrison arc the
parents of a bouncing baby boy, born
Inst Friday night. Jeff, is highly elated over this big event, but nothing to

UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION LICENSE NO. G.0.5252

expect to drive through to Nara Visa
via Logan nnd the sands near Obar.

!

pJi
OSJ

acre. It is now worth from $G0 to $7C
and he would not sell it for that. He
owns more thun a thousand ncres in
Quay county in the Ogle Flat neigh-an- d
horhood and is well pleased with his
New Mexico property.

D. E. Thomas has returned home
from Chicago with good news for the
owners of Red Peak's stock. He is
sure work will soon be commenced on
WANTED Snlesrrtnnnger to tnke the production of potash. The mill
charge of sale end of new manufuc- - purchased is expected to mine ten tons
turing business. Products in univer- a day. Potash is worth several thoussal demand and will be consumed dnily and dollars a ton; therefore the mine
in millions of homes, One thousand will be paying dividends within a short
i dollars
time.
will swine; this ground-floo- r
proposition. Address
At the Presbyterian, church Sunday
AMOLE PRODUCTS CO.,
worship nt 11:00
Box 52
Tucumcari, N. M. Jan. 13th. Morning
o'clock; sermon subject "Victory Thru
Faith." Evening Song nnd Gospel
The weather has been quite threat- Service 7:30 o'clock; subject "A Moral
ening the pnst week but no snow has Man Discovers His Need." Order of
fallen. Some are praying for snow or service, three hymns, scripture, hymn
rain while others are praying for con- offertory, violin, cornet, trombone,
tinued good weather. Now if all will pinno. Song by the choir. Sermon
pruy together nnd ask for the same hymn.
'
thing perhaps their prayer will be.an-- ;
swered. The weather man is a pe
Gets Good Results Quickly
culiar fellow.
These few lines from J. E. Hnynes,
McAlister, Okla., deserve careful readJohn F. Ilell and Rollnnd Hell were ing by every one who values good
j here
from Oklahoma today on their health: "I find no medicine which
wny home to Nara Visa. They had nets so mildly and quickly with good
been called to Oklahoma by lhe ser- results us Foley Cathartic Tablets.
ious sickness of their sister. They They empty the stomach and bowels,
report her much improved. They were giving all of the digestive organs n
traveling in Mr, Hell's Dodge cur and healthy action.

Jan-Ozar-

I

1

result) Crisp,

Cottolene

Car-ri.oz-

FOR SALE Used Mnxwell; price
cheap. See Harry II. McElroy.

6. The
wholesome

Kaisiii

ter are Tucumcari visitors this week.

Mnke easy money cutting beargrass
See Whitmore.

Make easy money cutting beargrass
See Whitmore.

suyar

level tcavxon soda
cup butter milk
level teaspoon salt

Uncle John II. Hicks, son nnd daugh-

BANK

$9.00 a ton.

9.00 a ton.

Cottolene

Flour
tabluNoom. Caraway Seed

er

V. E. Yessler was here from Naru
Visa this week on business.

iui

2 ni
2 VR

Thos. Dealy of Hutchinson, Kansns,

TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO

II. II. Hcnning was here from Santa
Fo today on business.

5. Sliape cookies, place
raikin in center of cadi at; J
bake.

g.

1

)t is here working in the Allen nnd Dealy
Hardware Store. He is expecting to
join the colors soon and is spending a

WE ARE HERE TO STAY

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

4. Place dough in ice box
to chill.

rd

Many careful housekeepers have found
that Cottolene, because of its superior richness, goes much Jarthur than other shortenings
which they had been usin.

money-savin-

gnrdens. Cheap homes. Write Pin
kerton & Orebaugh, the Land Men, at
It
Green Forest, Carroll Co., Ark.

and take this opportunity to thank our friends and customers
whose patronage has helped to make the year 1917 the largest
and best in our history.

Under U. S. Government

Hut you can now make deliriously
crisp cookies by using economical

Fertile soil; Fine climate and water.
No crop failures; Plenty of fruit and

We enjoy the confidence of the people of this community,

NATIONAL

now-a-day-

one-thi-

Lovelady.

A. R. Moses and wife have
homo from Colorndo after an
visit with rclntivi'M unil frinnds.
They traveled overland in Mr. Moses'
car nnd report a splendid trip.

safe-guar-

AMERICAN

.Mm

We agree with a friend of ours,
"A part of every child's education
should be cookies crisp, wholesome cookies."
Of course, if you have been
using butter for cookies you may
think that cookies, are somewhat
s.
of a luxury
Cottolene instead of using expensive
butter. And notice this, too
less of wholesome Cottolene tiVn
you would use of butter.

em-

LOST One openfnee gold watch,
with fob containing pressed dollar as
charm. Initials "E G." Finder please
leave at this ofl'ice and receive suitable reward.

A. FOYIL, President
W. F. KIKUY, Cashier.

THE

Six or eight head of

See

V.

During this time we have grown
to a I a rue and successful business.

Wednesday morning

pasture at $3 each per month.
Extra good grass and water. Will
buy four or five head if price is right.

is correct.

We have now passed the 3rd milestone in
a bank in Tucumcari.

Cream Cottolene, add
gradually

K'Jf

tio to

155,083.00

certify that the above statement

1.

t the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Locket in the south part of town. All
parties getting along nicely.

$180,300.59
We

Encore Cookies!

Mrs. Hannah Honcm Kohn has returned homo from El Paso where she
has been visiting relatives and friends
for several weeks.

of business December .'list, ,1917.

RESOURCES
Loans ami Discounts
Overdrafts
Furnlluru and Fixtures
Stocks, Homlit, WnrrnntK & Etc
Liberty I.onn Bonds
CASH & SIOHT EXCHANGE

NEWS
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THE TUCUHCARI NEW3
MOST VERSATILE ATHLETE EVER TURNED
OUT OF UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

YOUNG BILLIARD

TEN THOUSAND

STAR

MONSTER

BLUEJACKETS FORM

LIVING FLAG

Welker Cochran May Be Able to
Wrest Title From Hoppc.
Youngster Has Shown Such Remark-ablImprovement Recently That
He Is Being Advanced as Suitable Opponent for Champion.

e

Lovers of the game of billiards nro
pinning their hopes In Welker Cochran, the young western lillllnrdlst, to
wrest the crown of champion from
Willie Iloppe, who has won It for several years and who seems to outclass
tho Held. .Sutton, Slosson, Cutler nnd
the others do not appear to be able to
cope with him with any degree ot success,
Cochran used to be known as tho
hoy wonder when he was touring the
country with riruiln Casslgnol, the
French champion, hut ho has outgrown
that snhrhpiot now as he litis boeomo
of voting age. Cochran has boon giving exhibitions recently In New York
and he has shown such remarkable Improvement over his play of a year or
two ago that billiard men are seriously advancing him now us u suitable
opponent for Iloppe.
In faet. In; Is the only hope of the
halkliners. If Iloppe Is to defend his
title again before he gets too old to
handle u cue It seems to he up to
Cochran to furnish the opposition. He
Is the only player on the billiard horizon who llgtires to have a chance with
the champion.
Tbts same stagnation that exists In
heavy-weigh- t
the
division of boxing
J. HOWARD BERRY, THE GREAT RED AND BLUE STAR.
has come over balkllne billiards. Kadi
J. Howard Horry, the I'nlvcrslty of plonshlp for tho third successive year. of these branches of sport has develPennsylvania stur, him uwiucstlnmihly Included In this ron (! was the win oped a champion who so far outclasses
earned the title us the most versatile nl ilk' of llrst place In all of the live his Held that he has no one left to give
,.t it...
llflfl events, that comprise the test, u feat
,lil...l,..,Jl f.k
..thill.. .
IIIIIIVIU
WU,t,,H,
Ult Ifiul
l. ...Hi
lllue Institution. Perry has noon .such never equaled In the history of tho
nn nsset to tho athletic toatns of the games.
1
Quaker college that the students alLong, Broad Jump.
most worship the ground he walks on.
Perry has
2 feet 7 l
s
Many
athletes have
ESS
the Javelin 1.17 feet 2
worn tho Itod and lllue "P." Including Inches, thrown
'J(H) meters In 22
r
sec- Inches,
run
Alvln Krncnzlcln and Von Llpplncott,
10S feet 04
vj
hut all must how to the great Perry. onds, tossed the discus
l.!MK)
In the
Hcsldes showing unusual ellleloney Iti Inches and covered l.'JD meters
of
sensational
has
time
He
track nnd Held sports, Perry has earn- run as a member of relay teams that
ed high praise with his playing on foothave defeated the pick of other colball and hasehall teams. Trap shoot- leges.
ing recently gained another ciit'iusl-ns- t
College football enthusiasts clearly
In Perry, and no less an nuilnirlty
than Pol) Folwell predicts a great fu- remember the work of Perry as a mem-- ,
her of the Pennsylvania f othall and
ture for him with the sun.
hasehall teams. Ills spectacular play-- i
Would Enter Service.
Berry is to he graduated from I'onn Ing on the hacklleld of the eleven has
this June, hut It Is likely that he will gained many a touchdown for Ponnsyl- leave college sooner, as he has enlisted vnnla. lie is considered such u valuplayer that the offense as u rule
ta the third nlllccrs' training corps, lie
was the llrst to offer his services at lf "iillt around him.
good work
Perry's general
tho university camp.
Tho achievement.? of Perry on track on the baseball Held also has been of
nnd Held stand out most conspicuously. u sensational character.
Ills extra
uno year lull saw mm cstaoiisii a base hits have time ami again turned
precedent In the history of the Univer- defeat Into victory for the Pod and
sity of Pennsylvania relay games In I'.lue nine not to mention his brilliant
whining the 1'enthalou college chain- - Holding at second base position.
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AMERICAN TROOPS
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ARE NOW FIGHTING

IN

FRANCE
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TO BE WRESTLER j..j.,l..j..H..lH..l..h.l..H..i..j.M..H..1..H..H.
GOLF CONTAINS A SECRET $
POWER MORE SUBTLE
JHapp" Felsch of Champion White Sox 7.
THAN MEDICINE.
?
at One Time Aspired to Shine
T
on the Mat.
Itootors differ about many preHow men's ambitious do change!
scriptions, bm pdf has a secret
(t was only a few years ago that "Happower which is more subtle In Its
py" I'leseh, center Holder of tho White
notions in it any homcnpathio or
Sox. saw a dazzling future ahead of
allopatble medicines.
After ll
him ns a mat artist. As "Ilnppv" Is
few dinner parties where there
not In the habit "f d"llg MiUi.'s by
Is more than cold water served,
half measures, he hiis c..l,'. Med. In
the average mortal can 11ml a lot
his dreams, with nothing less than
of things wrong with his bond,
lungs, heart anil
digestion.
lilra a contest. Hoppo hits been forced
There Is one man who believes
old
Th
Into voltintaiy retirement.
that there should bo tin entrance
gate t.i every golf course, illld
timers like Sutton, Slosson, Cutler and
III
pr sseil .ii 'In ir in emrehitig stride, u.
.UI
up' i nl' 'iiot
in.
.Mayor have taken the count from him detachment of our soldiers Is man him: through a I' ft'ii- Ii v
that tho following sign should bo
i
ii
to tin- Ii"ti' our s,,uiu rs are l.nnin'--' to-X so often they have given up hopo of Uieir work in I' lain e n vigorous utnlitj that is helping our niie s a- - ihu- h as their work In the trenches,
posted
"All Ills abandon, ye who en- 4- beating him.
-'
ter hero."
Cool vn Is steady In his play and
There was something else saltl
has constantly Improved. He litis mas- 'made by french
GEN. MANN AND HIS CHIEF OF STAFF
over a certain place by Panto,
terod close play, which was the weakago,
more
year
hu
or
with faith In his heart
hut
ness ho showed a
will be ''oiihdcnt that It was a
when he first claimed attention, mid
misquote.
billiard exports think ho will soon ho
ready for Iloppe.
Cochran, who Is now twenty-onyears old, was horn In Mnnon. In., not
TO RACE FOR COLLEGE TITLE far from the home of Prank (intch,
and grew up to be a great friend of
Governing Body Rules That Championtho wrestling champion. Ho started
ship Swimming Events Shall Be . to play billiards when he was fourHeld as Planned.
teen and has been a professional for
There Is no Indication
four years.
The champiiiivhi fixtures of tho that Cochran, like Iloppe, was a horn
Intercollegiate Sulimalug association billiard player or had been gifted, as
l
ill he held as usual this year,
Is said of Iloppe, by n
the war. This dei'lslou was
Put ho took pretty readily to
following the utiiiUal mooting billiards.
il' tin"
He started to piny when his parents
aoeiitlon at the New York
Athletic club. Poprosentntlves of Yale, sent him to Chicago to school. AccordI'llncoton,
Columbia
ing to Cochran his schooling suffered
ami City college of Now York wore greatly at the expense of billiards durpresent.
Thi' proposal to hold tho ing his stay there, but he developed
usual chnmplonshlp competition met so rapidly that I'lnnln Cassit'iml took
with unanimous siport.
hltn In tow for a tour of the omintry
It was decided to rearrange tho and taught him much that bo knows of
championship program so that tho y the game.
would be the final race. Instead of
the opening one as heretofore.
The
"Happy" Fclseh.
program In the future will ho In this
uncovered
swim first, then the
'"tho world championship, and In those order: I'lfty-yarIV
swim, plunge
same dreams did things to Frank (intch diving contort,
bnsehr.ll In captivThe
oldest
swim, first half
that would tnako that husky Iowa for distance,
ity has been discovered In Syrafarmer run nwny nnd hide his face In of water polo game, relay race and
cuse, N. Y. A few years agri tho
game.
of
polo
second
half
the
Put then the hasehall hug
n corner.
oldest hall extant was found lit
got Into Folseh's bean. So ho tore
Tho association's Individual chamPittsburgh, nnd was Insured for
'Ibis uiilipio monument was uiadoby
himself loose from his wrestling am- pionships will he hold this year during
SI. 00') against loss.
Tho ball
I'reii.'h prisoners of war In the camp at
diathe hitter part of March. The events
bition nnd devoted himself to the
was used In n came played In
Minigitrt. (icruuiiiy, as a tribute to
mond pastime. Ho put ns much pep were scheduled for Princeton, hut the
1SM. (ioorgo (ieer of Syracuse,
their
ciiiarades who have died In but
Into Hint as ho did Into his wrestling oHlelalM of tho New York Athletic club
n
now comes forth with
hall
tie fi.r tin Ir beloved country,
dreaniH, nnd as everybody knows, ho'u requested permission to conduct tho
which be claims was used In a
s ports' on a patriotic basis, paying tho
mndo good.
game between Utlcu and Syraexpenses of the competing athletes,
Kissing.
cuse on August 2J, 1801. floor's
(icucral Maun, commander of the Forty-seconand donating the proceeds of the moot
The Rival Baseball Leagues.
or "Paliibow" division, the
father. Harry (leer, pitched for
An optimist holds this pleasant prosAmerican league baseball teams to the Ited Cross society. The Princebody of National (luaril troops selected from lilt different states, who
now In pect out to engaged couples:
Syracuse In 1F01, and In tho
"Unmarhnvo defeated Xtitlonal league, rivals ton nlllclals declared themselves In faFranco at tho head of Ids troops, Is shown at the left of the photograph. With ried couples kiss iiiid forgive. Margnmu In which this particular
league
proposition,
vor
of tho
nnd all that
104 times, while tho National
Moth ried couples kiss and declare
htm Is Col. Douglas McArthur, chief of stuff of tho "Palnhow" division.
hall was used.
Utlca was de
a trnCo
rwnnlns now Is to set tho duto for
dabs won 124 timed Id
tho departure from this side and the urrlvul In France of thu Uuiirdsiaen was while the heavy artillery Is being movfeated, ilO to 20.
testB Blnce 1003.
tie event
kept a closely guurded secret.
ed up." Kansas City Stur.
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WAR WILL BE ONE

WITH I

ti'TKcir Care arvclCuItivatiorv.

CRIPPLES

yXTO
Maimed Soldiers to Be Restored
to Their Normal Earning

Capacity.
WILL

DO WORK

Unci

Sam, Profiting From Experience
of the Allies, Has Provided Money
and Machinery for

as good ns or belter than he did before ho was wounded ; and Uncle Sam
promises exactly tills ability to a very
high percentage of tho men who fti
former wars would have been considered hopeless wrecks. That he does
not promise ignorantly or vainly is
proved by tho results already attained
'
Squash Is One of the Common Vegetable of the Garden, but Care In Plant In Franco and Knglund In the work of
ing and Cultivating Will Give New Result and Make It Become One of
tho permanently Injured. Tho war lnsurunco bill passed
the Unutual Vegetable.
by congress provldus tho money nnd
FUN IN THE KITCHEN GARDEN months of August nnd September. tho timchluory for this wonderful
It does well In ordinary garden soil, work.
and Is raised from need sown In April. ' By tho terms of this bill the United
By DR. HUGO ERICH3EN.
In the mind of th nvouriige garden-c- r When the plants come up they aro States not merely Insures that crip-ple- d
thinned to stand about two feet apart
hi! Iio tirlutn, suburban, or rural, tti
nnd blinded soldiers shall not
culture of vegetables is ussoclutt .1 with In rows. Tho stems and midribs and starve; It also Insures, literally, that
drudgery, which Is In no wise divert- the edible parts must ho blanched llko nine out of ten of thorn .shall ho re- ing. Anil, yet, If onn deviates from tho celery before use.
stored to tlielr normal ability and
In the kitchen the Cardoon Is em- earning capacity. Tho war may have
heuten puths unit Is not afraid to grow
soups,
stews and winter Its killed, but I'nele Sam says
things that aro decidedly uncotatnon, ployed for
it
ns much fun may ho had In the kitch- salads.
shall have no cripples In tho usual
Martynla, known to our forofnthorSj meaning of the word.
en garden us In Flora's domain, and no
as Martlnoes, has undeservedly become
llttlo profit.
It has long been known that
unpopular. Perhaps the disagreeable
I have. grown these uncommon
Is reully beneficial to tins great
and know. Some, of course, do odor of Its gloxlulallke (lowers, and majority of those who engage iti It.
seed-pods
not pan out well, hut that Is to be ex- the pecullor shape of the hairy
The outdoor life, regular exercise,
that succeed them, had something wholesome
pected.
Even In the (lower Burden
and abundant food, and
do
with
to
Its
disfavor.
not every blossom Is a rose and the
training in the care of the body conThe latter are responsible for two
venturesome score occasional failures
lifelong benefits. Statistics show
other designations of this vegetable fer
with much lauded novelties.
that even this great war will benefit
Knglnnd
In
Is
curiosity,
It
where
for
deIs
townsman
who
often
Tho
nt least 13 out of every 15
barred from gardening by stress of cir- grown extensively It Is known ns the who reach the front not onlysoldiers
ph.vsl-collIn
Mexico,
plant,
It
where
unicorn
and
cumstance Is pardonable, hut there In
also
but
economically,
for
their
grows
wild, It Is called tho devil's
no excuso for the farmer who has
physical superiority will undoubtedly
plenty of available land and every linger nails.
The pods are produced In great win for them an economic superiority
necessary tool.
abundance
and should be gathered over those who see no servlco iu the
Kven In town if onn has hut n back
when
less
half grown, as they aro Held.
than
yard It pays to raise vegetables, as
Price Not Same Now.
there Is n decided difference between worthless after the hardening of their
The other two out of fifteen seem to
those obtained fresh from the hand substance. They are pickled In vineto pay tho price. But they do
of nature and tho wilted stuff that gar like cucumbers and nre very use- rcmuln
tomes to one's table from the gro- ful In putting up mixed pickles. Tho not pay It as they have done In former
plants require considerable warmth, wars. The government, by Its system
cer.
Geographically
with therefore tho seed should not be sown of Insurance not pensions nor charity,
the plants
which I experimented were Ideally dis- until the trees are out In full leaf. but Insurance, tho premiums for which
uro paid by service agrees to provide
tributed and came from all points of In full leaf.
They are planted In rows or hills for tho families of nearly half of them
tho compass. And the sum total of my
experiences there were some real ac- three feet apart each way and should (the half that pay tho last great
debt) ; nnd It further promises the
In thn form of table he thinned out thoroughly, as they
quisitions
considerable space. It Is a good other half that they shall ho so reluxuries, such as Brussels sprouts,
Mexican corn, Kngllsh vegetable mar- plan to sow the seed In n hotbed and educated that they will be ablo to take
transfer the young plants to the gar- on equal part and many of them n
row, and New Zealand spinach.
den In the latter part of April or as better part In the life of the world
Itut In order to obtain the best
thnn they would have done if they had
tho ground must be carefully soon as the weather Is settled.
I have always obtained favorable not gone to war at all.
prepared. The best way to do this Is
Instances drawn from tho experience
to throw up the ridges of earth In the results from the Kngllsh marrow. This
fall about a foot wide and two feet vegetable belongs to tin gourd tribe, of tho Kuropean powers are many. An
apurt and let the frost permeate them and deserves to be better known In aforetlmu laborer In a steel mill, who
thoroughly In the winter. This ren- this country, for It Is excellent for cu- has lost both legs, becomes a repairer
of motor engines; a carpenter with one
tiers the soli very friable and the Ideal linary purposes.
It was (Irst brought to Kngland from arm becomes a turner ut double pay; a
ficedbed may be prepared by covering
Although blinded blacksmith becomes, by tho
tho rows with fertilizer and distribut- Pcrslu In the year 1810.
rather succulent, It has a fine, mellow nld of nn assistant, an expert on vening the earth over It.
Tho following vegetables not only flavor, and Is especially delicious when tilating and heating; a blinded inn linger of u grunt grocery storo becomes so
commend themselves to my favorablo prepared like squash.
Hrussels sprouts are without excep- much more adeht that ho returns to
consideration,
because they prove
toothsome, hut also because they flour- tion tho best winter vegetable thut can his old Job and swiftly wins un Inish with ordinary care and I believe be grown. I have picked them, the creased salary. And there are thouthey could bo grown without difficulty sprouts, I mean, ns late as November. sands more.
The real sprout Is not much larger
In any part of tho United States
And this Is in Franco nnd Kngland,
than a marble, and It Is as firm nnd where money for
that Is, wherever vegetation thrives.
Is none
Tho Cordoon, also known ns tho hard almost ns the stall: Itself. The i too plentiful and where tho great maSpanish artichoke, Is not only decided- seed Is sown In May In the same man- jority of men aro content to remain all
ly picturesque, hut one of those un- ner as cauliflower, and transplanted In their lives In tho state to which they
common vegetables.
It derived its July, one foot apart Id the rows, which ' wtro horn. In America, where money
cognomen from tho fact that It resem- should be one and a half feet apart.
is plentiful nnd where every man Is
a vii'Ioty of cabbage, Is a striving to better his condition, the
bles the French artichoke to such an
extent that It Is hard to tell the two native of China, and has only been
will certainly be greater by far.
apart when they uro planted side bjr known ns u culinary vegetable In
Paid While They Learn.
side.
since 1R17.
Wlillo tho Injured men aro loomMy experience with It was fnnt It
It seems tome the Cardoon possesses
sufficient beauty to Justify Its addition did not do well In the summer, but at- ing they will got their pay ns
tho pny they were getting
to tho ornnmental follago plants of our tained perfection In tho late uutumu
gardens. Although It would provo months. I prefer to sow It In May! when they were Injured nnd their
luurdy In Florida and tho southwest, It Later It is transplanted to rows 18 families will get the allowance that
ntldotn reaehes a height of over four Inches apart and a foot upart In rows. they had been receiving. Both heforo
and after this period they will, of
feet In thn more temperate one, and It may be used like the common
course, get tho Insurance to which
or boiled llko spinach.
carries purplish blue, composite (lowers
they nre entitled by tho terms of the
Insurunco act,
Iu
the soldiers, ns In
everything
else
connected
with tho
'
war, tho United States will profit by
tho earlier mistakes of Its associates
In tho war.
Some of theso mistakes wore serious hut unnvoldnhle. Ono of them
arose from lack of preparation nnd
another from lnck of explanation.
Jenn Pollu never hoard of
until ho had recovered about as
well as ho ever would from tho loss of
his eyes. Jean hnd been an acrobat in
a circus nnd to him tho future seemed
dark. Ho could not go buck to
, very
his old trade, nnd ho knew no other
sHsBLflHsBBCSSnS nnd did not drenm Hint ho could learn
SB
another. When tho doctor asked hlvn
what trade ho wanted to learn ho did
not understand. Later ho was suspiIIo did not bcllcvo that ho
cious.
could learn any of tho trades that
wcro suggested to him nnd ho was
convinced that somewhere and somehow a string was tied to tho offer. It
took a long tlmo and much persuasion
m
to Induce him even to Indlcato which
Then, when nt
trado ho preferred.
lBBBBBBBBBBBBiZi
SM .SPHBWRB)1'4i.
last the doctor began to believe that
bo was won over, Jean suddenly
turned crusty and refused absolutely
to so any further with the matter.
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By CRITTENDEN MARRIOTT.
A war without cripples.
Thut Is
what thin war is to lie, so far as
Amerlca'H armies are concerned. No
man can Justly bo called a cripple
who In fair and open competition with
his fellows Is able to earn a living

voge-tallie-

Moreover, 00 per cent of his mates In
tho hospital did the sumo thing on
almost tho sumo day.
Feared Loss of Penclons.
The hospital staff could not under
stand It. Later much later after a
good many of Jean's friends had perforce been discharged from thu hospital, the stuff discovered the explanation: .lean ami his mates thought that
they had found the string tied to tho
offer. "As soon as you learn a new
trado they'll take away your pension,"
was the whisper that had run llko
wildlife through the wards, liven tin)
most positive denials failed to counteract .is eiTects altogether, and a good
many K'uiipenti soldiers still refuse to
Him, solely because they fear to lose
I hi ft pen-IoThey have no ileslru to
!oo one bono, by snapping at Its
in the water.
.Mm, however, was convinced In
lime. lie learned to ho u masseur
us a gymnast he hud i.erforco been
something of a "rubber" mid In now
earning quite us much ns ho ever did
ami has fur steadier employment than
he ever had.
The United States will of course
pieet no such dllllculty. Our soldiers
will know nil about
long
before they aro wounded; and they
will know that thn Insurance bill spo
cilically provides that a soldier shall
sulTer no reduction In his eomperisu.
tlon because he learns to work In splto
of a permanent Injury. They will
know that no person who hud lost his
hand, for Instance, was over reduced
by Uncle Sum because he learned tc
write with the stump.
"Tommy" in Despair.
Thomas Ikpklns suffered In another way. Thomas was un anemic
from tho London
slums when ho squeezed, or was
squeezed, Into tho army. A year In
the trenches built him up, and then n
shrapnel mutilated his right arm so
badly that It hud to ho taken off.
Hopkins was In despair; gifted with
some ambition ho hud seen n way out
of tho slums, and now ho seemed about
to bo lorced back Into them with nn
added handicap.
IIo would
havo
snapped at any chance to learn.
But tho system wan not well organized In those days, and for weeks
Hopkins had to sit around In n convalescent hospital nursing his despair
until ho had slipped hack Into his old
Indolent ways; his muscles hod grown
feeblo and his Joints and tendons stiff.
It took a long time to rouse his ambition again mid still longer to educate
the sensitiveness of his stump and to
teach him how to use It and how to
use some of tho 10 and more attachments that have been devised for
use on stumps. He did lenrn, however, nnd now runs a typesetting machine In a London newspaper olllce.
Hopkins wns wounded, nearly two
years ago. Nowuduys he and of
course tiny American would start reeducation nt tho very earliest possible
moment. Nowadays, by tho way. It
has been found necessary to restrict
tho hours that n convalescent limy
work ; . or the greot majority would
overtax their strength.
Disabled Men Best Teachers.
Another lesson that Kurope has
passed on Is the necessity of teaching
by Instructors who art; disabled l:i thu
... ...
i
i.
T.iMti; MHj tin lie,:),; Uil'.t
,111 111"
ll'llljl.
st motor with two perfect legs, for
cannot possibly understand
the despair that crushes a legless man;
wucrcus a legless teacher by his own
ability Inspires his pupils with hope
and hope Is the basis of the whole
work. Tills fact, so obvious when it
Is once suggested, was discovered by
accident. Rose Le Blanc, who hud lost
It'th hands at the wrist by an explosion In u munitions plant, applied to
the orthopedic hospital for food when
stnrvlni; In the streets of Paris. At
table she showed such skill In using
tho stumps of her arms that tho patients marveled and tried to Imitate
her. The rest followed naturally.
This one girl, who thought her life finished, Is now the best teacher for armless men In all France. Sho has recreated the lives of hundreds.
Many former soldiers are now teachers. The fuet that they havo been
tnrough the mill Is nn enormous encouragement to tho Injured.
The choice of work Is wide; already
men who have lost one or both nnns
or legs ore doing excellent work at
photography, movie projecting, electric
wiring, linotype operating, elevator
running, baking, tailoring, drafting,
and ninny other trades. They play golf,
use sledges, scrub, write and boo.
Blind Taught Typewriting.
Blind men luive also a great rango
of work thrown open to them. Iu
Kngland all of them are tuught to
typewrite; and each, on leaving tho
school, Is given a typewriter, so that
ho can also attend to his correspondence. To typewrite really seems to
come by nature nowuduys. For a
trado they may choose either massage, machinery adjusting, net (linking,
piano tuning, brush making, pottery,
or any ono of many more.
It Is, of course, of llttlo nvnll to
teach n disabled man a trado and then
to turn him out to seek nn employer.
Kmployers uro nil "from Missouri"
and hcsltuto to employ disabled men.
Hence Undo Sam, llko his allies, will
have to llnd Jobs for his pupils and
he able to gunranteo that they can do
their work. Sumo of theso pupils, by
the way, will bo willing to work anywhere, somo will work only near their
homes, nnd soma will bo outrageously
persnickety both ns to location and employers. Uncle Snm will try to satisfy
them all. Moreover, ho Is planning to
establish, as nono of tho allies has yet
system, by which, If
done, a follow-ua mnn gets discouraged and quits, Uncle Sam will know of It and will do
his best to start him upward and
again.
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us the huge tower of the
one of the six
tapers gradually upward,
covered with the Incrustations
f Its myriad Images, says Doctor
Denriner Iu the Manchester (Kngland)
(iiianlliin. Hark lined people In dazzling colors Hwurm along the street,
the white lines of Vishnu or of Shiva
gleaming on their foreheads under the
bright December sun; and from the
street u stream pusses continually
through the high gateway Into the
dark arcade i"f shops and great minted Images the piers of tills architecture through which ono can dimly
see passage beyond high passage, us
far as the vague hint of the shrlnu ut
the end of this dark perspective.
There Is un hour In the year when
a beam from the rising sun pierces
the whole long length through the
midst of the temple and strikes the
Image of the god Shiva Siindiireswnr
Iu the depths of Ills Inmost sanctuary,
where none but Hindus may ever enter.
To pass through that llrst high but
gloomy passage Into the precincts of
the templu Itself Is to travel back 11.0(H)
years. I feel that I shall never long
be transplanted
into ancient Egypt
again. 1 have been there, and I know
what it must huve been like.
Nor will the Parthenon be cor
ngiiln to me an empty ruin. I can
Imagine It now us It was, only Greek
rellueuient Instead of Hindu coarseness and excess, with the (irock bounty of sculptured gods nnd goddesses
Instead of thu cruel, minatory grotesques of this strange pantheon. I
can picture now what the undent
paganism wns like, and how the
philosophers taught one thing while
the people fiercely believed another,
mid how the common worship of the
crowd and the ancient Immemorial
tradition drew the hearts of the
philosophers Iu spite of themselves.
Life and Traffic Ancient.
True, the architecture of this Indian
temple Is but it few hundred years
old ; for most Illuilii buildings uru
modern compared with tlielr faith.
But the spirit Is as old as Egypt the
half sinister air of mystery, uml the
swarms upon swiirms of people,
crowding the vast corridors, passing
out Into the sunshine under the painted colonnade round the square cxpausu
of bright green water, each seeking Ids
special god, each worshiping where his
fancy leads him. The people lire darker, t! pervading smell Is of melted
Kill Instead of Incense. But It Is the
Hie that Is the same, tiio life of thousands who are hero because all tho
gods are real to them the women, for
Instance, who clasp their hands and
prostrate themselves when our guido
opens the doors which protect tho
gilded cars and .subsidiary Images
(shipping thetn fa Marly with his
hand.)
It Is the life and the tralllc that are
so real, so Imiiieasurably old, from the
temple elephant, swaying to and fro In
ii corridor that Is not the least dwarfed
y him. to the nu n who are chanting
Vidos by the tank, and the little nuked
children turning solemnly round
their parents do so, and tho
hundreds of drowsy men who squat at
different boards on the floor selling
corktree flowers and other offerings
for the gods.
Ruined temples smell of ilowers, or
earth, or desert sand, and are washed
clean and dried by nalure. But this living city of columns smells of life, and
the stone pavement Is soft with dirt;
the weird carvings nre obscured with
many layers of solid whitewash or
blackened by greasy hands and hot
elbows; the sacred Idols drip with oil
nnd urn blackened also.
In the Heart of the Temple.
One gigantic Imago especially no ono
who has seen It Is likely to forget, ns It
looms out, black and sticky, In tho light
of two during lnmps (made as tho
Creeks made lamps) that are held up
by two
servants. It Is Gune-shelephant god, as
the
broad as hu Is long, hut looking portentous und horrible, his trunk lying
ncross the huge protuberance of bis
Inhumanly human abdomen.
And the life of tho temple Is so real
becnusn It Is nlso tho life of tho city.
It Is Inwoven not only by tho tradition thnt In Indln Is literally timeless,
but by tho customs of every hour, and
by tho heaviest of all customs, caste.
At any hour the Ufa of tho people may
bo seen In epitome here, In tho heart of
the temple; three jaunt widows well
wrapped In their dull white saris are
squatting on tho ground to feed a sleek
young Brahman clad In a loin cloth.
The darkness Is lit up by little dlshe
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good-nature- d
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of burning grease which are spread nut
among the dishes of food upon thn
lloor.
The Bruhman eats the meal,
which the widows proffer, and then;
gets ui), shakes himself, strokes his fat,
stomach mid waddles off without n
calves'
word, his lurge
shining In the smoky dicker of the;
liver-colore- d

lamps.
Next day I came agnln, nnd nnother
scene wns being enacted. Thero were
the same little brass dishes on thii
Moor; but the Bruhman was old nnd;
thin, and a whole family squatted before him, making duo postures, whllel
he muttered
the sncred texts. Andi
still the barefooted worshipers shuffled Incuriously by.

APES THAT RESEMBLE

MEN

Almost Human Characteristics of the
Malas, Gibbon and Macaque
Found In Borneo.
Tho Sarawak region In Borneo,
ruled over by the Brooke family, Is u
famous hunting ground of naturalists,
says tho New York Evening Post. Ono
of the best books on zoology nnd biology of tho Island that has yet appeared comes In Robert W. C.
"A Naturalist In Borneo."
Shelfnrd wus for seven yours following 1S07 tho curntor of Rajah
Ilrooke's museum, nnd, nn nctlvo and
Indefatigable curious mnn, he hns extraordinary opportunities of studying
tho wild life of the Island.
The most Interesting of Borneo's
animals are the mammals and especially the simians; and here Mr. Shelfnrd offers some Information that Is
quite new upon the malas as ho Insists what Is ordlnnrlly called nn
orang-utashould he called the gibbon, ami the macaque.
Tho first Is
not easily studied. "I want to know
how many wives he keeps nnd how
he tri'iits them," one Englishman
asked; but until men can ucqulrc arboreal habits such things will remain
mysteries. The mains nre quick travthey love
elers In the tree-topswampy regions, where men can move
hut slowly, and they are remarkably
Inconspicuous In the foliage. They uro
fruit outers of dainty habits, and
seldom stay long In one locality. Each
night they make a smalt nest by bending down small branches, to form n
platform In the fork of a hough, and
with tho feet and hands tightly clasping the limbs go to sleep. A young,
mnlns thnt Sholford kept ns a pet
slept In nn empty room furnished with an Iron bedstead. "On tha
steel laths of this the npo would solemnly climb every evening ut about
0:110; he Invariably sprawled on the
flat of his bock, pulled over his hend
nnd chest n pleeo of sacking with
which he was provided, and with
hands and feet got a good grip on the
posts and frame of tho bed. In a few
minutes ho would he asleep and till
snoring was so loud that It could b
heard nearly all over tho house." The
mains make u good pet, being clenn-ly- ,
affectionate and more Intelligent
than any other animal except man,
Mr. Sholford gives the Impression that
watching u young malas Is like watching a baby not quite so young; tho Interplay of reason nnd Instinct Is much
tho same.
The gibbon hns less Intelligence, hut
Is distinguished by tho musical morm
Ing cry with which tho Jungle fairly
rings nt dawn n cry more powerful
than the song of birds to bring tha
sluggard nut to enjoy the most salui'
hrlous part of tho Bornenn day. But
tho macaque has apparently, again,
a good deal of sense. Ho nlone ofi
the three will, given a bowl of water,
lift It with his hands nnd drink mnn
IIo can also ho trained to
fashion.
pick coconuts, tho modus opernndl being very simple. A cord Is fnstened
about the monkey's waist and ho Isj
sent up n palm, where ho begins laying:
hold of th'! nuts. If tho owner thinks
a particular nut rlpo ho shouts nnd
down It conies; If It Is unripe, hu
plucks the cord nnd tho monkey goes
on to nnother. Samotlmes the cord Is,
dispensed with entirely and tha monkey submits to his master's voice,
something llko gee and haw probnbly
representing rlpo nnd unrlpo respectively. We nre not told thut any macaques havo been developed which aro
ablo to use a trustworthy Judgment ot
their own as to the ripeness of coconuts; hut tho practice of eugenics
upon n few generations of these monkeys should do as much.
Shel-ford-

's

n

The king of Slam has a bodyevard
of 400 trained and armed womta (o
Lag service In his capital.
j
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pleased because they fear the govern
very Inten-tlon- s
ment will abandon tho-tbot the others tire denotim-lni;- .
From southern mid custom KumIu
and Siberia came repeated stories of
civil war ond disorder, nnd of the ct- tine up of Independent government.
The Ukrnlnlnn rada sent an ultimatum
to Prtrogrnd dfmnndlnf the Immedliitv
Ithdrawal of the hnlslivlkl troops,
and cut off slilpinonts of swear nnd
nln to northern KusMn. The entire
ii.m
iilli',
population of the l)on
mobilized

nnd nil of

It--

t

men

I

"timl

Kattdlnes, who wns aiil to hn- (.
k !
a bloody battle with Mi '
taraen Moscow nnd V
un the whole, (he itusslaa sltuntlnn
loots better for foes of (lerroany, utid
their dlplomiits are prepared to take
advantage of It nnd to treat the bol
shevlkl leaders with some consideration, since It seems probable the hitter
will be Joined by the Influential men
of other factions to oppose Teutonic
oppression.
French Victory In Italy.
The French forces on the Itullnn
front started off the New Year rluht
with n beautifully organized mid
well carried out attack on the enemy's
positions on Monte Toha. After
the Fiftieth Aimrlnn dlvMon
with artillery fire, the line French Infantry moved forward on a
front und In a short, shnrp light, took
the position with comparative ease,
capttirlnc 1.10(1 prlmners--mor- e
than
they had men emmiced. The captives
were Mild to be In wretched condition
On the lower I'lnve the Italians
drove the Invaders nut nf the enson bend, ami a day or two later broke
tip an attempted ernslni In vessels at
Intestndiira. The mntiitt.'iln piin"i be
hind the AtMrlniK are tilled up with
mow. and
and supply
convoys are held up on the Tyrol
frontier The eie my n tutors are mnk- ne repented ralils on Partus. Trevlso
mid other rltles nf northern Italy, de
voting themselves mainly to the de
struction of archltectiirnl and art treas
ures, ns Is their "pleuslni;" custom.
Operations on the west front were
routined to raids und artillery duels,
but allied aviators reported the continuous arrlvsl behind the lines of srent
masses of German troops. General Al- lenhv s(nt word thnt he was miikltu:
sutlsfuetory progress to the nortti of
Jerusalem, bentlnc off nttucks and tak
ing many prisoners.
Thnt Germany' disregard for Amer
ica's entry Into the war Is feigned Is
proved by nn official army order which
culls for u considerable number of new
aircraft units to combat the American
It is tu In- - hoped the kaiair tin-Iser's ullilelj on this score Is Justllled,
thouch civilian experts do not report
encniiraelnsly conccrnlnz our progress in the mnnul'iiciiire of airplanes.
Ordnance Departmint Reorganized.
Kesults of the congressional investi
gations of bureaucratic delays In littine out America's :iniiies are coming
niplete re
fust. The latest Is tin
organization of the ordnance depart
ment by which almost full control ol
the purchase and production of artil
lery, rifles and umiinuiltlon Is put In
civilian hands, a procurement dl
slon Is established in negotiate all orders and contract for such munitions
und at the head of it Is placed Samuel
XIcHoberts, executive inaniiger of tin
National City hank of New York.
Generals Crosier and Wheeler, nom
inal nnd acting hlefs of ordnance. ar
shorn of most of their power, hut th
military officials of the departn; nt re
tain control of the Inspection and distribution divisions.
Not satlMlnl with this reorganiza
tion, and voicing the desires of u great
many citizens. Senator Chamberlain
Introduced a bill pfovldlng for the erentlon of s munitions board and a dl
rector of munitions who shall be re
sponsible directly to the president nl
the United States and not to the
of wnr. other members of the
senate committee on military affair?
are bncklns chinnlierhiln's bill.
General GoetlinN began the reorganization of the ipiartennaster corps,
and let It be known that he will add
civilian experts t., ids iiurcnu aud will
cut red tape and disregard precedent
wherexer nercssaiw for ihu sake of
-
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trol of foodstuffs so that America may
know definitely what It must do In
feeding Its utiles nnd Itself. The contribution of the Fulled Stutes to n
pooling of war resources was agreed
upon, nnd It nlso will participate In
military deliberations nf a supreme
war council "as u step toward efficient
and centralized unity of control of
military operations" a consummation
devoutly to be wished.
Hoover and Reed Clash.
Food Administrator
Hoover and
Senator Heed of Missouri hnd a lively
verbal clash while the former was testifying before a senute committee that
Is Investigating sugnr and coal shortages. Heed, who ulwnys bus been u
bitter opponent of Hoover, accused
the administrator of u usurpation of
uuthorlty that would be a crluie In
pence times, basing his churges on the
bundling of the wheut sltuutlou und
the stabilizing of prices, and attacking
especially the food administration's
actions In the matter of sugar supplies
aud prices, Mr. Hoover defended
himself with vigor.
In his testimony the previous day
Sir. Hoover said he had not got the
expected results in 'he v nj of food
conservation :..id advised thnt lnw.1
be passed to regulnte the uumiiits and
kinds of food to in- ercd In restaurants mid hotels. Most of the eating
places, he asserted, hud declined to cooperate with the go .eminent, and
those that were witling lo do so hud
been compelled to itbi.iidon their ef
forts In order to meet competition
Housewives gi iicrnll, he believed, ur
conforming to the conservation pro

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals

s

ef11leucy nnd speed.
Presumably In rekponse to the re
quest of General Pershing that onlj
romnuriitlvely young officers should b
put In command of troops In France
General Siliert, second In rank to Per
shlnz, nnd General Mann, who cominunded the Itnlnbnw dlvlilon. huvt
been recalled to duty In America. MnJ
Gen. it. I,. Milliard .succeeds Slhert nnc
MnJ. Gen. Charles T. Menoher b
comes coiumiiudcr of the Halnbow
boys.
Troop
to Be Hurried Acros
The state department on Wcdnes
day made pul '.! n siiminnry of the reunits of the iuler aHleil conference It
Purls, tie- outstanding pnrt of whler
to the Amer
a tin- id ni ii !!i
ii
troops to tli
ui
'
us speedily ui
in'
' '
nie-- llousu ulsl
i
urged, and 't ca announced that tbe
bulk of the Nutlouul Guard would be
started nu its wuy to the other side
-
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Just as fust as circumstances permit
One of the first three divisions to go
will be the Prairie division, Including
the Illinois troop-- , now stutloned at
possible
Houston.
The greatest
uraount of tonnage for the transportation of American troops will be made
available through the new organization
of shipof the allies for
ping resources. Tbe Paris conferees
also formed a definite plan for more
actively utilizing tbe American naval
forces and for carrying on the antl
submarine warfare.
Great Britain, France and Italy
an
IT d t aatajdUh coaapulaory

grum.
Wilson adOn Friday President
dressed a Joint session of tbe senate
and house, laying before the congressmen his plans for government control
of railroads and bis reasons therefor
and outlining the leg! ilatlon he con-

siders necessary
plans Into effect

for
In

ari i a thosf
uccordance wit Si

Ills pl'oi III. II" ioll of I leeotllbcl- - '.'(J.
Secretary McAdoo iu Ids: capacity o
director general of railroads has do
elded to divide the entire country lnt
zones and put n man In direct ehurgi
of the operation of nil roads In eacr
zone. Also he will at once rehahlll
tate the roods by the purchase of new

done cortaln th'lnjrfl, and will' do
certain thing's in the futuro, to
win this war.
Their records and iplcdgoi
constitute
Human Stories of the Deepest

Interest
Here are a few of them:

ihe army."

and one- "I am seventy-flcve- n
half years of ape, half of my
face was shot away in the Civil
war. Have nolninp; iut. win
rent of a very ksmall farm. Took
S1 00.00
Bond oneLiberty
fifth of all I had."
"Helpless with a broken
monthlimb, but paying
ly for a Liberty Bond."
"Preserved lots of food foi
winter use, teaching thrift and
helped to sell Liberty Bonds ir,
school. Purchased one Libert.v
Bond, and intend to buy more,
Managing my mother's business
while two brothers in the army."
'Father is 'a soldier, twe
brothers soldiers, two sons soldiers. No monoy because hav
to try to keep my own and rel
atives' families."
"Family of five. Try to liv
entirely on goods we produce,
Bought Liberty Bond, nnd will
buy one of ench issue. Support
ing Red Cross nnd Young Men'j
Am a
Christian Association.
teacher and pastor,. preachinp,
the needs of the Government."
"Am an old man of seventyseven,
will do my best every
day, and invest every dollar
can spare in Bonds."
"Buy half what I used to,
Make more stuff on the farm
Bought a $80.00 sow and pigs
Made more than twice as much
farm products this year thnrt
ever, and expect to make mors
next year. Bought two Liberty
Bonds and expect to buy more.'"
"Am doing work that I used
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True Americans everywhere
their deepest respects M

Day

I!KE WAR

We handle Stocks in
many different
companies

-

e

IN

BOUGHT AND SOLD

"Doinjr without meat, irive up
my only boy for the cause."
"I am raisine quite a nice
garden, and trying to save,
while my husband is away in

rolling stock. The withdrawal o,
many traltu and the formation of new
schedules are announced. The Imme
dlate effort Is to transport coal, foj
the fuel shortage, uggravuted by tin
greut cold wave, has been causln
vast distress.
Great Fire In Norfolk.
Italy Is Interning every euemy alle
In tbe country, und the United Statei
may be forced to follow the exainpli to employ others to do. Will sel
If the explosions, Incendiary fires ant aside money regularly for pur-chasother outrages committed by Teutoi
of Bonds."
agents and sympathizers continue. Th
Reduced living expenses to
latest of these was a big cntUlngrutloi
Flitting asitle 10 pel
In Norfolk, Vit., which laid two blocki minimum.
income for Bonds. Will
In rains at a cost of 12,000,000. It k cent of
believed to have baen tho rsult of i invest everything I possess il
plot to destroy the city because of 10 necessary to win the war."
Importance as a port.
"Using practically no meat,
Both Great Britain und France r Will buy $500.00 worth of each
ported Increased losses of mtrchant
of Bonds. Am working to
men due to the submarine campaign issue
produce
more."
and to mines. The losses for Decern
'Am an alderman.
Econo
ber, however, were but slightly nbon
the low record for November, and I mizing and working for greater
was said more submarines are belni efficiency in Departments undei
sunk than Germany Is uhle to build.
my care."
Great Itrltaln has recalled Sir Cecl
"Am a learner, living on
bpring-Hlce- ,
ambassador to America
my salary, and investing
half
nnd It Is believed she will send over
mun more In symputhy with the demu the other half in Bonds."
cratlc Institutions of this country. HI
Am a boy. I bought Bonds
Cecil has not made himself v.rr popu and am raising pigs to help feed
Inr, utid he especially arouxed the dli our soldiers.'
pleasure of Viscount NorthclllTe, who
Influence In the British I'ovcmiuemt 1
Hats Off to Them!
powerful.

OUR OWN PEOPLE'

OIL STOCKS

you Drave

little woman

car

rying on," while your loved
one is fighting, and to you
M'am, toiling night and day to
keep the home together while
They pay
brother is away.

I

Had the (Irip Three Weeks.
With January comes hutrippo,
colds seem to
in the sys-tcausing one to ache all over, feel
feverish unit chilly, tircil. heavy nnd
lowing lines.
trooping. Mrs. Lizzie Tyles, Hender-o"I derive my income
from
Ky writes: "My daughter
products of the land. I have agrippe for tluoe weeks. 1 nave had
her
made more money this year Foley's Honey and Tnr and now she
by Sands-l)or-e- y
than ever before. I feel it to f nil right." For
Drug Co.
be my duty to subscribe to the

doubt edly. own farm lands. We
honed to have been able to re
port many replies along the fol-

n,

limit of my ability to the Liberty Loan, and to raise or encourage the raising of hogs,
winter wheat and every thing
else which will help feed our
Don't
soldiers."
Cough
Unfortunately, there is but
1T:1
one sucn reply,
in iairnes.1
it should be said that the farmer living out on his farm wan
not approached to' enlist in thid
regiment, but the fact remains Foley's Honey and Tar
HELPS COUGHS QUICKLY
that many an owner of farm
Foi.f.y's Honky and Tar takes right
land lives in this purely agri
hold of an obstinate cough and gives
cultural community.
quick relief.
Again, not one said, "I have
It putt a hcnlinj coming nn the Inmade money to the extent that flamed niembranci that line the thrn:it
and air passages. It stops the tickling,
I
I do not have to work now.
It
loosens nnd raises phlegm
cannot remain idle, I will get to just splendid for bronchiul and l.ih
something
grippe coughs, and tight, wheezy,
w?r.k
0(1
our bo'3 over there'. My breathing.
Mrs. W S. bailey, l.anrn.icr, Ky., crmhrl
little fortune is at the disposal
slmuil continuously il.iy u,,u tug, ., ui.iii
Foley's llnnry nj Tor. Alter uUntf Ii.
look
Government."
the
of
bottlr, tier couch tir.l.in lo iloiy ui, n
kcvin
set i. iy . J f
Hundreds oi trim little hous
es, automobiles, and well dress
ed people lead one to believe thnt
I horn
nre n nn v of iinonln in'
this thriving little city whe
could have written in this
strain. They did not do so.
!

THE STORY OF A HOME spite of age and poverty, and
to you men, who unable to ac
REGIMENT THAT IS TRYcept
the heavier burdens of
ING TO PULL THK KAIS-Kyouth, are still denying your- FROM HIS
seii of food and recreation in
THRONE.
order that you may help finan
cially to win the war. They honor
you men who are preaching the
Few people know that there gospel of patriotism and sor
is a regiment in the Southwest vice, and y.u one enlightened
playing a great part in the war. farmer producing "over twico
Initsranks are to be found a girl as much n ever before." To
scnooi teacner; a conieueraie you doctors trying to conserve
veteran of 77, maimed for life health, to you men cutting down
in the war; there is an alder unnecessary labor, to you boy?
man, some locomotive engineers, who are raising a pig to help
a doctor, nnd several clergy the world's food supply, honor
men. Many women are in the and credit is due.
ranks of this strange regiment.
The uniform consists of well What of the Reverse Side of
the Picture:
worn civilian clothing, the rogl
its
mental motto is "Service";
You will note that not one of
tandnrd the Stars and Stripes, the members of the Regiment
To explain further, there is in U'forrcd to writes in this way:
acertaincity in the South west of
"I am a merchant. I have
.
i.
hum it...i.ii.--i..- .
- n s nioiuim
nU..t
swuu SO
cone
ii,uuu iiuiiimianisuiscLoi
business owinit
,
,. ,
.
.
a i
rnnnnlA . .., ... ..l. : n . - r
i'tui"i munn tuiuny imm tnosu iu jfoou conditions in tins seciion.
not rich in this world's roods, Out of irratitudo to the country
who have made up tiieir minch that has educated and nrotected
mat tlicy must personally help me I propose to cut out extrav
win uie war. iney nave read nuances and subscribe 10 per
carefully the advice given by cent of my savings to the Liu
the Government, they have de orty Loan."
vised ways and means of theii
The one solitary pledee from
own to accomplish their object n farm owner brings into strong
and they have placed thomsel relief tho attitude of several
vca on record, in wr'Mng. over hundreds of men in this conv
their riignature. that they Hay munity. referred to who, yjn

Without These People the Wat
Cannot lie Won

It is useless for the tired lit
tle school teacher to wear herself out, for the war veteran
to "do his bit" clear through
to tne grave, it will bo in vain
that the mother and the wife
gave their flesh nnd blood antl
their dearest possession in life,
unless the wholesale and retail
merchants, the farmer, the law
yer, all come forward, throw
off that
indifference which
hangs like n pall of death ovoi
so many of our communities,
and come out strong as preachers and prncticers of economy,
production, and
May the blush of shame, and
tho resolution to amend come ta
many as they read this littlo
story every word of it true.
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their tribute to you old fioldiers,
still trying to "do your bit" in

.
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self-deni-
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It has been reserved lo tha
producer of today to feel tha
satisfaction derived from patriotism and personal prolit al one
and the same time.

It

not monoy, but gooda
and service that will win thq
war.
But as goods and sorvico
must be bought, tho Government sella Liberty Bonds.
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